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Ripley Praises
Volunteer Work

Community Mourns Wetmore,
Past Secretary, Ornithologist

Three hundred forty-five thou sa nd , five
hundred ninety-three.
That's the total number of hours de voted
to the Institution during the past year by
2,242 volunteers in the natio n 's capita l and
beyond.
Their varied contributions to Smithsonian activities and programs are outlined in
thi s specially expanded issue of Torch .
Secretary Ripley , in a s tatement to
Torch, prai sed the volunteer effort, saying:
' This year, as for many years, the contribution of the volunteers to the success of
. the Smithsonian is tremendou s. We can attempt to mea su re it in term s of what it
would cost to hire people to perform the
many duties carried out by our volunteers.
But , in fact, there is no way of placing a
monetary value on the dedication with
which the se men and women serve the
Smithsonian . Their contribution is an invaluable and continuing one for which we
are indeed grateful. "
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The largest single group of volunteers in
What A Question!
1978 was the docent category , 820 men and
women who guided tens of thousands of
The specially trained corps of volvisitors through exhibits in a dozen
unteers who handle the approximuseums. The docents, graduates of trainmately 250,000 telephone calls a
ing sessions in the education offices of inyear from the public had their share
dividual museums, contributed 81,778
of unu sual inquiries in 1978:
hours of time explaining exhibits to groups
• How do I get a pet boa constriclarge and small.
tor out of the washing machine?
• What should I feed a grebe?
Next in numbers were the independent
• How do you bake a ham1
~ '6 J~S-; 5:!1~peopJe _w_ho wqrJ<: .:beQind
• Wh at d~ -Y doC:' with ~ st;~n ge~
the scenes with professional staffers. They
looking bug that 's come into the
devoted a total of 174,692 hours to tasks
house?
ranging from piecing pottery shards to
• How do you press a silk blouse ?
translating technical documents. This, incidentally , was the seventh year of the Independent Volunteer Placement Service,
whose work is coordinated by Sally Covel
and involved in a full-time profession. She
of the Visitor 's Information and A sis probably fluent in a foreign language
sociate s' Reception Center.
and, more likely than not , holds an adThe Friends of th e National Zoo, or
vanced degree . Her energy is evident from
FONZ , make up the third largest group,
the fact that 82 percent of these volunteers
with 350 men and women giving 41 ,569
donate their time in addition to maintaining
hours in a variety of capacities at the Zoo.
40-hour-a-week careers. Overall , the inInformation volunteers, 31 I strong thi s
formatio n vol unteers contri buted 35,441
year, were trained through the VIARC, dihours of free time thi s year.
rected by Mary Grace Potter. They staff the
Other gro ups of volunteers included the
information desks at the Renwick and all
102 people who devoted 2 , 190 hours to the
Mall museums , except the Freer , 7 days a
Division of Performing Arts , the 79 who
week fro m 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., and respond
contributed 8 ,755 hours to Resident Asto telephone inquirie s at the VIARC.
sociate Program activities and the 21 who
The typical weekend information spe served at the Chesapeake Bay Center for
cialist volunteer, if there is such a thing , is Environmental Studies for 1, 100 hours .
a woman (88 of the III active weekend
For more details of vol unteer activitie s,
specialists were women), aged about 40
see pages 5-9 .

Dr. Alexander Wetmore, who served as
the sixth Secretary of the Smithsonian from
1945 to 1952 , died at hi s home 'in suburban
Glen Echo , Md ., on Dec. 7 at the age of
92.
An internationally known ornithologist,
Dr. Wetmore wa s one of the world's leading specialists in avian fossils who , over 4
decade s of re search and writing , greatly
added to the store of knowledge about the
birds of tropical America.
" The Smithsonian community is saddened by the death of Alexander Wetmore, " Secretary Ripley said in a statement. ''Thi s gentle and affectionate man ,
loved by all who knew him , made invaluable contributions to the Smithsonian and
to the scie nce of ornithology. To him we
owe a major portion of our knowledge of
avian evolution as well as of the living
birds of Central and South America.
" I doubt that any man who served in so
many responsible capacities was ever regarded with more affection and admiration
than Alexander Wetmore. In hi s character
and personal ity were the gifts of understanding and compassion possessed by very
few. "
Dr. Wetmore was associated with the
Smithsonian for more than 50 years. H.e
joined the In stitution' s staff in 1924 as
superintendent of the National Zoo . Re maining in that position for less than a
year, early in 1925 he became assistant
sec retary for science at the Smithsonian and
:1fector of-th-e-Mtlseum ('If NatUTi:W History.
He continued as assistant secretary unti I
1945, when he was elected to serve as the
Smithsonian's sixth Secretary, succeeding
the late Dr. Charles G. Abbot.
A memorial se rvice for Dr. Wetmore was
held in the Smithsoni an Castle on Dec . 18 .
Dr. Wetmore , who had been in declining
health for several years, was interred at a
family plot near Ithaca , N. Y., following
cremation.
Born In North Freedom , Wis. , on June
18 , 1886, Dr. Wetmore developed an inter-

est in natural hi story at an early age. His
first published work was " My Experience
with a Red-Headed Woodpecker," written
when he was 13. At the age of 19, he obtained hi s first mu seum job , as an assistant
at the University of Kan sas Mu se um .
In 1910 , Dr. Wetmore took hi s first government position with the Biological Survey, then a bureau of the Department of
Agriculture . After receiving hi s B.A . degree from the University of Kan sas in
1912 , he was promoted to assistant
biologist with the Survey a nd came to
Washington where he began work in the
Survey's studies of the food habits of North
American birds . During his 14 years with
the Survey, Dr. Wetmore spent a year in
South America s tudying migrant

A Tribute
Alex Wetmore , affectionately and administratively known as "A. W ." to hi s
colleagues in the Smith sonian , took extraordinary interest in the work of young
scie ntists. He always had time for their
question s at meetings, and a significant part
of his large correspondence was personal
response to scientific queries from graduate
student s who had come across his earlier
work in the course of their own re search .
There are few obscure corners of ornithology where his pioneering work or observations have not had an impact.-George
Watson, Curator of Birds
shorebirds, investigated the food habits of
brown pel icans in Florida , led the Tanager
exploring expedition to the mid-Pacific
spon sored by the Survey and the Bi shop
Museum of Honolulu , studied lead poisoning in wild fowl on Utah's Bear River
marshe s and published many scie ntific papers. He also continued his academic
studie s, receiving his M .S. degree in 1916
and his Ph.D. in 1920 from George Washington University .
(See' Wetmore,' Page 3.J

Hirshhorn Hosts College Art Meeting
Director Abram Lerner of the Hirshhorn
Museum and Sculpture Garden will act as
host for this year's 4-day annual meeting of
the College Art Association to be held at
the Washington Hilton Hotel from
Wednesday , Jan . 31, through Saturday ,
Feb . 3.
The CAA is a professional organization
of artists and art historians in higher education and the museum field with an international membership of about 8,000 individuals and 1,800 institutions.
Between 4 ,000 and 5 ,000 people are expected to attend the meetings and concurrent activities in Washington, which are
being coordinated by HMSG Curator for
Exhibitions Cynthia Jaffee McCabe and
Public Information Assistant Carol Parsons .
Smithsonian personnel scheduled to lead
panels or pre sent papers during six 21/2 -hour
sessions will be : Jeremy Adam son , National Collection of Fine Arts; Lynda Roscol Hartigan, NCFA ; John Lang, Office of
the General Counsel ; Thomas Lawton ,
Freer Gallery of Art; Ellen G. Miles , National Portrait Gallery; Charles W . Millard ,
HMSG ; Suzanne D . Murphy , OGC; Harry
Rand, NCFA; Mariana Simpson, Freer, and

Stephen E. Weil , HMSG.
The American Association of Museums
Curatorial Committee , chaired by Cynthia
Jaffee McCabe , will meet during the CAA
sess ions , with the AAM professional
standing committee becoming , for the first
time, a liaison between memberships of
both organizations .
Howard Fox, of HMSG's Department of
Painting and Sculpture, will chair the
panel, which will consider the problems
faced by the curator who works with impermanent art , such as site-oriented
sculpture, performance pieces and temporary, disposible or edible art.
Other curatorial groups with interests
related to CAA concerns will gather in the
same period. The Women's Caucu s for Art
will sponsor three panel s, including " A
Capital Art: Washington's Public and Private Sectors , " in which Resident Associate
Program Director Janet Solinger will participate.
Other Smithsonian events will include
reception s at HMSG, NCFA , NPG and
Renwick and the meeting convocation and
reception at the National Air and Space
Museum on Friday , Feb . 2.
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Natural History Gets a New Look
By Thomas Harney
The new green and orange banner hangin g ove r the main Mall entrance of the
Museum of Natural Hi story symbolizes the
brighter , more attracti ve , contempora ry
public face the Museum has shaped over
the past 5 years.
Ten feet wide and 20 feet hi gh , the new
banner depict s a n eleph ant- the MNH
symbol-bal ancing the Mu seum on it s
trunk. It wa s de s i g ned by Richard
Molinaroli of the Office of Exhibits.
' 'The banner conve ys an invitation to
step inside and learn something about natural hi story but have some fun at the same
time ," Gene Behlen , exhibits chief, said .
Sightseers sometimes confuse the Natural
Hi story building with nearby mass ive and
forbidding federal office buildin gs of classic al de s ign . Mu seum official s feel the
banner combats thi s image by providing a
vi sual foc al point on the Mall side of the
building. Newl y de s igned s idewalk
Museum s ign s will be in stalled soon on the
Con stitution A venue side of the building
toward the same end.
Colored banners were al so de signed by
Molin aroli to han g at the entrance s to
exhibit h a ll s around the Mu s eum 's
Rotunda . A vi sitor entering the building
from the Mall can now see immediately
what the Mu seum offers in its main exhibit
hall s.
Each banner is emblazoned with the title
of the exhibit and a stylized symbol. The
hall of Hum an Origin and Vari ation , for
exampl e, is symbolized by a human skull .
The se title s and symbol s are reproduced on
maps of the building available free at a

because of the unusually cold winter , attendance ha s been setti ng new records . By
the end of thi s year , the Mu seum estimates,
upwards of 5 million persons will have vi sited MNH , possibly a s hi gh as 10 percent
more th an in 1977 .
Better public orientation is on e of the
objective s of the Mu seum' s lon g- ra nge
exhibit pl an , which aims for the renovation
of all public space s within the next 25
years.
Scheduled for opening in May 1979 is a
permanent exhibit hall , " The Dynamics of
Evolution ." With the help of a National
Science Foundation grant , development is
currently underway on a living coral reef
exhibit-cont a ined in a 2 , 500 -gallon
gla ss -w a lled tank . Under the agreement
with NSF , the Mu seum will give technic al
advice a nd ass istance on in stallation of
similar coral reef exhibits at other natural
hi story mu seums .
The Mu seum has also given a hi gh priority to maintaining and upgradin g the de sign
of a lready exi s ting exhibit s . [n the
Rotunda , for example , the famou s
Fenykovi elephant ha s been set upon a
higher and better de signed pede stal , increasin g the di spl ay 's impact. Plan s call for
carpetin g to be in s t a lled a round th e
eleph ant to lower the noi se level in the
Rotunda and make the foot weary vi sitor
more comfort able .
Expert s from the Indi ana Center for
Ev aluation recently studied the effectiveness of one of the Mu seum 's new permanent exhibits: " Ice Age Mammal s and the
Emergence of Man ." Interview s with vi sitors produced varied reaction s, but almo st
always positive one s. The public liked the
objects on di splay , such as the recon struction of a woolly mammoth , as well as the
sl ide show s and film s, and enjoyed the
hall 's atmosphere .

\

URBAN LANDSCAPES ... "Diner," a 1971 painting by American realist Richard
Estes, makes a study of the surfaces and reflections of an ordinary street scene. It
will be on view, along with more than 30 other works by the artist, in "Richard
Estes: The Urban Landscapes," an exhibition opening at the Hirshhorn Jan. 25.

Touring Fashion Ave. with Pros
By Susan Bliss

They saw cutting room s, shipping operation s , mu seums and retail stores, de signers ,
The tour began under hundreds of mulbuyers, curators and retailers .
ticolored paper fans in New York 's trendThe group met some of the greats setting women 's clothing store, Bendel 's,
Dian a Vreeland , con sultant to the Metand ended the following day in Halston 's
ropolitan Mu seum 's Co stume Institute and
mirrored and orchid-decked Chine se red
former editor of Vogue and Bazaar , Benstudio s on the 33rd floor of the Olympic
del 's Pre sident Geraldine Stutz, cosmetics
Towers Building.
manufacturer E s tee Lauder , de signer s
In between , 31 fas hion -con scious Smith- Geoffrey Beene , Ralph Lauren , Halston
sonian Re sident Associate s got an inside
and Jerry Silverman, author and menswear
look at the ready-to-wear clothin g industry.
authority Robert L. Green.
Wa shington Po st fashion writer Nina
Hyde led the tour, which was planned by
RAP Program Coordinator Moya King.
Hyde gave a cra m course in how American
de s ig ner s are tra ined , where and how
By Sidney Lawrence
Nichol son '-$ accomplishme nt soon be ., ctothes-an!... c_on.cei-v~ d aDd created ,- who
wears which fashion s, how clothing is sold
came known amon g European arti sts and,
The Hirshhorn Mu seum , which recently with the outbre ak of World War II , such ·and what happens to it when styles change .
celebrated Henry Moore's 80th birthday by well-known figure s as Mondrian , Gabo ,
The best fashions end up in places like
exhibiting it s exten sive collection of his Gropiu s and Breuer chose London as their
the Costume Institute , where Curator Stella
work s, will soon honor another major temporary pl ace of exile largel y because of Blum invited the group to inspect the conBritish arti st , Ben Nichol son.
tents of drawer after drawer of European
the creative fervor Nichol son had helped to
Now 85 , Nichol son quietl y developed spark there .
and American fa shion dating back to the
over the past 5 decade s a style of ab strac17th century.
During the 1940 s , Nichol s on reintion which h as influenced 20th-century troduced elements of still Iife and landscape
Among the group 's discoveries:
painting .
• Winter is long gone on Seventh A veinto hi s work , combinin g th e absolute
nue
, and spring collection s have been
geometry
of
previous
years
with
muted
colEighty-two of his works will be on view
scrutinized and selected by department
from ·Dec . 21 through Feb . 18 in a ors and textured surfaces, reflecting hi s restore buyers . Fall '79 designs are on the
major retro spective , the first ever to tour spon se to the Cornwall coast where he then
drawing boards .
the United States . Titled " Ben Nichol son : had hi s studio .
Enl arged scale , as well as colors and
• Bendel's Geraldine Stutz personally
Fifty Years of Hi s Art, " the exhibition wa s
reviews the work of unknown jewelry and
organized and pre sented earlier thi s year by textures reflecting further travel s, characterize Nicholson 's work of the late '50s and
accessory designers who line up every Frithe Albri ght-Knox Art Gallery in Buffalo.
'60s. The arti st expanded hi s work in reday morning .
Visiting Pari s in the 1920s a nd early lief. Pieces of hardboard were superim• Diana Vreeland believes fa shion is
'30s, Nichol son was impre ssed by the radi- posed , then carved into simple shape s; the
"on the daily air-it move s on the hour. "
cal Cubi st still lifes by Pic asso and Braque , surface s, whether smooth or irregular , were
She remember s Ida Ruben s tein , of
the whim sic al free ass ociative works by washed with subtle colors.
Diaghilev' s Ballets Russes , as " too
Miro and Calder and , mo st profoundly , by
beautiful-the mu se of composer Ravel and
In recent years Nichol son has become
Mondrian 's severe rectilinear ab stractions .
interested in developing large- scale work s,
poet d ' Annunzio .
which he c alls " reI ief projects. " Intended
• The Fashion Institute of Technology
In London , Nicholson allied himself with
has a reference " library" of 20th-century
Moore and Barbara Hepworth (whom he to be placed outdoors- in counterpoint to
later married ), sculptors who se openne ss to the landscape and to changing conditions of couturier , where de s igners m ay borrow
abstraction-and it s relation to nature- weather and light-they reflect yet another
garments for study .
aspect of Nichol son 's singu lar vi sion.
paralleled hi s own .
• Macy 's new third floor , with its 3
acre s of separate boutiques and de signer
fashions , is one of the new approaches to
retail design.
• Calvin Klein , a former New York
grocer , got started in the fashion busine ss
with a $2 ,000 loan in 1969.
• Geoffrey Beene thing s clothing i s
moving away from fa shion into personal
style . To the que stion , " What make s
Geoffrey Beene 's jeans different? " he replied , " You can sit down in them . "
• The fashion industry is New York's
large st employer, according to Silverman.
It pay s the city $300-400 million in taxes
every year.
• Clothing produced under the Evan
Picone label is created by designer Frank
... Smith .
• Ralph Lauren de signs for a " tweedy "
.~
{. woman who " i sn ' t particularly fa shion
:x: con scious but want s to look nice. "
• Estee Lauder produces cosmetics under
the Clinique and Aramis label s , as well as
NOVELIST/SCIENTIST C.P. SNOW launched the Smithsonian's Einstein centennial under her own name.
• Hal ston , true to Nina Hyde 's recent
observances with an informal but incisive discussion of "Einstein the Man" at MHT
Dec. 6. Were Einstein alive today, Lord Snow said in the first of the annual Double- column , really does wear red socks. Hi s
day lectures, he would have these messages-detente, despite all its difficulties, must cutting room , with its panoramic view of
be maintained; the State of Israel must be preserved, and the search for safe, cheap Manhattan , may be the mo st expen sive
(and beautiful) in New York.
nuclear fuel must be intensified.

Ben Nicholson's Art On View

Rotunda information desk . Thu s, the banners are part of an orientation system helping vi sitors in finding their way through the
Mu s eum without becomin g lo s t or
confused.
The new look of the MNH graphics is
only one of the change s which have taken
pl ace since 1963 in the way the Mu seum
presents natural history to the public .
Seven permanent exhibit h a ll s h a ve
opened in that period , including the immense ly popul ar live " In sect Zoo " and
" Splendors of Nature " exhibits .
The Di scovery Room and the Naturalist
Center , two innov ative attraction s enabling
the public actually to handle and study nat ural hi story specimens, have proved so succe ss ful that s imilar feature s a re being
planned at other natural hi story mu seums.
The Mu seum bel ieve s the suc ce ss of
the se new installation s is reflected in the
increasing number of vi sitors. Total MNH
vi sitor attendance in 1977 exceeded that of
the Bicentennial year of 1976 by 7 percent ,
and in 1978 , after getting off to a slow start
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Colleagues Fondly Recall Their Days With Dr. Wetmore
"With Ramon as assistant, to carry the
game bag and to clear trail with his
machete where necessary, I spent my
mornings afield in search of specimens."
So wrote Dr. Alexander Wetmore in a vivid
account of a ] 939 expedition to the State of
Vera Cruz, Mexico, to study bird migratory
patterns along the Central American flyway.
"Flycatchers, tanagers, wrens, thrushes
and woodpeckers abounded, with hawks,
toucans, owls and many others of smaller
or larger size. And with these were multitudes of familiar birds from the eastern
U. S . here for their winter , their numbers
increasing in early April as the northward
migration began and a vast horde came
pouring through the relatively narrow
stretch of land at the northern end of the
Isthmus of Tehuantepec from winter quarters to the south of us.
"Among these, magnolia warblers were
especially common , and in early April I
saw more orchard orioles than I had observed in all my previous years as a naturalist. Lincolns ' sparrows feeding in our
clearing with all of the familiarity of
dooryard song sparrows, so that I gained an
entirely new idea of this species that I had
known previously in the north only as a sky
migrant. "
The expedition was an indication of a
change in Wetmore's scientific focus. In
the '2-os and early '30s , he had concentrated on fossil birds. By the late '30s , he
became increasingly interested in investigating the rich-and living-birds of the
West Indies and Central America.

Perhaps his greatest contributions came
out of his work in Panama. His regular trips
to the isthmus country began toward the
end of World War II when , as Smithsonian
Secretary , he arranged for the Institution to
assume responsibility for maintaining Barro
Colorado Island as a wildlife preserve and
field research station.
Captivated by the crucial ornithological
importance of Panama and its isthmus
flyway-where almost 900 species of birds
have been found-Wetmore concentrated
on collecting and re search in this small
country. The task he set for him self was to
take him back to Panama annually for more
than 2 decades .
During his field trips-which often
spanned 3 months-he made his way into
every region of the country by foot , horseback, jeep, helicopter and boat, meetirig
and befriending innumerable Panamanians .
"I still meet scientists who will tell me
that they have recently been through a remote little village in Panama and that the
village elders have inquired about the
health of 'Senor Alejandor , ' " Museum of
Natural History ornithologist Storrs Olson
said the other day .
The fruit of this labor was Wetmore' s
"Birds of the Republic of Panama," the
standard treatise on the birdlife of the
country, with its extensive treatment of
identification , taxonomy , ecology and life
history-an essential reference for
zoologist s working anywhere in tropical
America.
Wetmore was still making rigorous field
trips into the tropics in hi s early 70s. MNH

mammalogist Dr. Charles O. Handley accompanied the former Secretary on three of
hi s last trips.
"Everywhere we went in the interior, "
Handley recalled , "he would win the local
people over. He was handsome and erect ,
spoke perfect Spanish and was the soul of
politeness. He would treat an old Indian
woman like she was the Queen of England ,
and they all loved him and would do anything for him .
"His stamina was extraordinary. On his
last trip , when he was 78 , I was going up
into the mountains and sending my specimens back by messenger to the base camp
where Wetmore was staying . He sent a note

up to me saying that he didn't like to be left
behind. 'I'm like an old firehorse down
here at the bottom of the mountain , ' he
said . ' ,
At one point, a helicopter brought an insistent Wetmore up to a remote mountaintop camp established by Handley . A few
days later, Handley flew back to the base
camp with collections, intending to return
immediately. But the helicopter broke
down and Handley was informed repairs
would take 2 days.
"I was worried about Dr. Wetmore sitting up on that mountain all alone , waiting
for that helicopter 'to return . I dispatched
someone to tell him the bad news, but
Wetmore only waited a few hours before
deciding that something was wrong and
striking out on his own , meeting my messenger on the trail. Wetmore , who had been
walking for more than a day, continued on
with his rescue party. " - Thomas Harney

Clockwise from left: Dr. Wetmore in
Paraguay, 1920; in Sweden, 1950; with
MNH colleague Storrs Olson, 1976; with
Laysan albatross in the Pacific, 1923.
and in Washington, 1914.

'Wetmore'
(Continued from Page 1)
Throughout hi s years of administrative
activities , Dr. Wetmore included such additional assignments as secretary-general of
the Eighth Scientific Congress , president of
the 10th International Ornithological Con gress and a term as home secretary of the
National Academy of Sciences . One of the
world's top authorities on avian o steology
and paleontology, Dr. Wetmore continued
his scientific research . Hi s cl ass ic, " A
Classification for the Birds of the World, "
has gone through several editions .
Dr. Wetmore made enormous contributions to the collection s of the National
Museum. The Museum' s collections were
enriched by some 26,000 animal and bird
skins from North America , Puerto Rico ,
Hispaniola, the Hawaiian Island s,
Uruguay , Paraguay, Argentina , Chile ,
Venezuela, Central America and Panama .
Dr. Wetmore prepared and contributed
4 ,363 skeletal and anatomical specimens
and collected 201 clutches of eggs from
The Very Rev. Francis B. Sayre,
former Dean of Washington Cathedral; the Rev . Loring Chase, minister
of the Westmoreland Congregational
Church, and Secretary Ripley participated in the Wetmore memorial
service held in the Castle Dec. 18
and attended by family members,
friends and former colleagues.
North, Central and South America. He described 189 species and subspecies of birds
as new to science .
Dr. Wetmore's admirers named new
birds after him, including a long-billed rail
of the Venezuelan coast, "Rallus wetmorei. " Also named in honor of Dr. Wetmore are four mammals, seven reptiles and
amphibians, two fishes, nine insects, five
mollusks, a sponge, a cactus and a glacier.

which he has single-mindedly given to the
study of birds over the years , often at very
con siderable personal expenditure in time
and energy, will mark the career of Alexander Wetmore as one of the most memorable in the entire history of American
ornithology . "
In addition to scores of technical papers
on ornithology and avian paleontology , Dr.
Wetmore published a number of larger
works. Among them : " Song and Garden
Birds of North America " and " Water ,
Prey, and Game Birds of North America, "
for the National Geographic Society; " Fossil Birds of North America , " a standard
" text; " The Migration of Birds, " "Birds of
~"
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands " and
::;::"
"The Book of Birds. "
After his retirement , Dr . Wetmore conDr. Wetmore's contributions to avian
tinued hi s studies on birds of Panama and
paleontology were numerous. His studies
published three volumes of ' 'The Birds of
on Eocene owls resulted in his naming a
the Republic of Panama , " with a fourth
new family, the Protostrigidae . His contripart in preparation to be publ ished postbutions once provided virtually all that was
humousli
known about the birds from the extensive
A worker of exceptional diligence, Dr.
Oligocene deposits of we s tern North
Wetmore customarily arrived at his labAmerica.
oratory at the Smithsonian around 6 a .m.
While Secretary of the Smithsonian, Dr.
and worked steadily for 3 or 4 hours on his
Wetmore served as a member of the Nascientific projects before devoting a full
tional Geographic Society ' s Board of day 's effort to his responsibilities as SecTrustees. He was vice chairman and acting
retary . After his retirement, he continued
chairman of the Society 's Committee for
his research, working on his papers and
Research and Exploration from 1937 until
books until ill health forced him to stop a
late in 1974 when he became chairman
year or so before hi s death .
emeritus . In 1975 , he was awarded the NaThrough the years , he was affiliated with
tional Geographic Society's Hubbard
numerous organizations , holding offices in
Medal, an award for distinction in exploramany. He was past pre sident of the Cosmos
tion, discovery and research.
Club in Washington; president of the
On the occasion of his 90th birthday, the
Explorers Club; vice president of the Boone
Smithsonian published "Collected Papers
and Crockett Club; trustee, member of the
in Avian Paleontology Honoring the 90th executive committee and vice chairman of
Birthday of Alexander Wetmore . " An apthe Research Committee of the National
preciation by Secretary Ripley stated: Geographic Society; trustee of George
"Truly the incessant and intensive zeal Washington University ; member of the NaN

tional Advisory Committee for Aeronautics ; member of the National Academy of
Science s, the advi sory committee of the
International Wild Life Protection and
either acti ve or honorary member of many
other scientific societie s in the United
States and abroad .

Wetmore on Canaries
Dr. Wetmore was best known to a
popular audience for two books ,
"Song and Garden Birds of North
America, " published by the National
Geographic in 1964, for which he
was principal author and chief consultant, and "A Classification of
Birds of the World , " published in
1930 and reprinted in 1934 , 1951 and
1960.
But the work which probably sold
more copies than either of those wa s
the 21-page pamphlet , " Canaries:
Their Care and Management," first
published in 1921 by the Department
of Agriculture ' s Bureau of the
Biological Survey, forerunner of the
U.S . Fish and Wildlife Service.

Dr. Wetmore received honorary degrees
from George Washington University , the
University of Wisconsin , Ripon College
and Centre College (Kentucky).
He is survived by his widow , Beatrice,
and one daughter, Margaret Wetmore Harlan , of Gloucester, Va .
The family asks that in lieu of flowers,
contributions be made to the Alexander
Wetmore Fund , National Museum of Natural History, Washington, D.C. 20560.
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Exhibit Focuses on Indian Rivals

Black Hawk, by George Catlin
By Michael Lawson
A bitter conflict between two Indian
leaders for tribal loyalty forms the theme of
the National Portrait Gallery exhibition,
" Black Hawk and Keokuk: Prairie Rivals," on view through June 3. The new
show features works by George Catlin and
Charles Bird King , artists who recorded
personalitie s and events related to the Black
Hawk War.
It all began in 1832 when the confederated Sauk and Fox tribes found themselves
faced with growing pressure of white encroachment on their native lands in lIlinoi s.
They wavered uncertainly between two
costly alternatives-submission and resistance .
The patriarchal warrior Black Hawk , arguing that the ancestral villages must remain inviol able , inspired a small band of
patriots to make a stand . But Keokuk, his
ambitious adversary, obviously the conduit
of federal policy makers, managed to convince the tribe that its survival depended

upon submission to white demands for resettlement in Iowa.
Black Hawk's feeble defen se, on the
banks of Wisconsin 's Bad Axe River, led
to the humiliation and slaughter of his followers. Keokuk 's efforts at appeasement ,
which cost his people their freedom and 17
million acres of Illinoi s prairie land , reaped
for himself the dividends of power , prestige
and comparati ve wealth.
Well aware of the tragic intratribal power
struggle, George Catlin took the historic
opportunity to paint portraits of most of the
leading Sauk and Fox tribesmen in the
years just following the Black Hawk War.
Catlin's portraits of Black Hawk , Keokuk
and the prophet , White Cloud , were
selected for inclusion in this exhibit.
Charles Bird King , an equally wellknown portraitist of American Indians, is
represented by an oil painting of the Fox
chief Powasheek and a recently discovered
charcoal sketch of the Sauk chief
Pashepahaw .
The portraits are complemented by a rare
daguerreotype of Keokuk dated 1847 , the
year before the chief's death . The photograph is augmented by a necklace of
Grizzly Bear claws and otter fur of a type
deemed appropriate adornment for the most
powerful Great Lakes tribesmen .
Black Hawk had sided with the Briti sh
during the War of 1812 and remained loyal
to them in the years thereafter. Included in
the exhibition is a peace pipe he presented
in 1830 to the British officers in Ontario
with whom he had served.
Two silver presidential medal s, the government counterparts of the Indian peace
pipe , are also exhibited. So is the original
copy of the spurious 1804 Treaty of Shallow Water (St. Louis), by which the Sauk
and Fox were first forced to cede their Il linois homeland.
Michuel Lawson, a research historian at
NPG , orga ni ze d " Bla c k Hawk and
Keokuk . "
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Books
If you've written, edited or illustrated a
recently relea se d book , please notify
Smithsonian Press Assistant Director Felix
Lowe , so your publication can be listed in
Torch .
"Space Trek ," by Jerome Clayton
Glenn, Future Options Room, and George
S. Robinson, Office of the General Counsel; Stackpole Books, 1978.
" The Wright Brothers : Heirs of Prometheus," edited by Richard P. Hallion,
NASM , contributions by Roger E. Bilstein ,
University of Hou ston ; NASM 's Tom D.
Crouch, Paul E. Garber and Charles
Gibbs-Smith; Marvin Wilks McFarland ,
Library of Congress, and Dominick Pisano
and Melvin Zisfein, both of NASM;
Smithsonian Institution Press , 1978.
" Training and Development Organizations Directory , " edited by Paul Wasserman , University of Maryland , and Marlene
Palmer, NCFA ; Gale Research Co., 1978.
The Association of American Publishers
is considering three Smithsonian Pre ss
publications for its prestigious National
Book Awards. Poss ible winners are: " The
American Collection of Newspaper Comics , " edited by Bill Blackbeard and Martin Williams, DPA ; " Facing the Light:
Historic American Portrait Daguerreotype s, " by Harold Francis Pfister,
NPG, and " Galileo Galilei : Operations of
the Geometric and Military Compass, "
translated and with an introduction by
Stillman Drake, University of Toronto .
(The original is in MHT's Dibner Library) .

USDA Registration
Registration for evening courses at the
Department of Agriculture Graduate
School will be held Jan. 2-6 in the USDA
Administration Building, on Independence Ave., between 12th and 14th streets
S. W. A schedule for the 1979 winter
classes is available. Call 447-4419.

India and Near East
Dr. Richard Ettinghausen, author of the
definitive study of the unicorn in Muslim
iconography , will give a free publ ic lecture
at the Freer Gallery on Tuesday, Jan . 9, at
8:30 p .m .
Ettinghausen, Hagop Kevorkian professor of Islamic art at New York University's
Institute of Fine Arts and consultative
chairman to the Department of Islamic Art
at the Metropolitan Museum, was an associate, and later curator, of near eastern
art at the Freer from 1944- 61 .
His lecture , titled 'The Artistic Interrelations Between India and the Near East, "
will examine the trade which occurred
during the Middle Ages between these geographically remote areas . Proof of this
contact can be discovered in features of the
art from both regions, which Ettinghausen 's illustrated talk will document.
Besides his treatise on the unicorn,
which was published as a Freer Occasional
Paper in 1950, Ettinghausen has written six
illustrated volumes on near eastern art and
more than 150 articles in scholarly journals
and encyclopedias .

Smithsonian's Year of the Child: Sy'm~osia a!"d ~Sp~~ Exhibits
"What We Have, " a symposium on a
special school project bringing the youngest
and oldest generations together through integrated arts activities, will open the
Smithsonian Institution's participation in
the International Year of the Child .
The seminar, to be held at Carmichael
Auditorium, Museum of History and Technology , on Wednesday , Jan . 10, at 2 p.m.,
will include a demonstration of the unique
program in the Ann Arbor, Mich ., public
schools which is designed to provide a
model for lifelong learning in community
settings.
Carol Huff Tice , director of the project
and a member of the U .S. National Commission for the Year of the Child , will be
the featured speaker. She will be introduced by Jean Childs Young , educator,
National Commission chairperson and wife
of Ambassador Andrew Young.
The event will mark the beginning of

Jean Childs Young
Washington activities in celebration of the
Year of the Child , proclaimed by the
United Nations General Assembly to increase world attention to the well-being of
children and to their contributions to the
societies in which they are raised.
Smithsonian Secretary S . Dillon Ripley ,
in a statement, pointed to the key role of
mu seums in broadening the horizon s of
children.
" Museums are vital to the education of
our youth, for it is there that children see

for themselves the flow of history and its
influence on generations past , generations
present and even those to come ," Ripley
said.
A major publishing event of the Year of
the Child will be the spring release of " Kin
and Communities : Families in America,"
based on the Smithsonian' s 1977 symposium chaired by the late Dr. Margaret Mead .
The Smithsonian's contributions to the
Year of the Child will also include a colloquium on "Play and Inventiveness," to
be held in Washington May 23-26.
The colloquium, announced by Wilton S.
Dillon , director of Smithsonian Symposia
and Seminars and honorary IYC commissioner, will consider the question: Are art,
science and technology the products of the
play impulse?
The colloquium will be chaired by Prof.
Erik Erikson , the noted psychoanaly st ,
historian and author , and Joan Erikson ,
psychologist and artist, both honorary IYC
nian In stitution Traveling Exhibition Servcommissioners.
ice as another contribution to the Year of
During the same period , representatives the Child .
of the Learning About Learntng Foundation
The exhibitions will be accompanied by
of Trinity University, San Antonio , Tex .,
expanded interpretive materials designed to
will pre se nt a " Kids ' Conference on
highlight central and supplemental themes
Lear!)ing Through the Arts . " It will be held of a show.
in the East Building of the National Gallery
Half of the objects used in the exhibits
of Art.
will come from Smithsonian collections,
The Office of Museum Programs is planwith the remainder on loan from other
ning an international symposium, "Chilsources. A special study will be conducted,
dren in Museum s," to take place Sept.
as part of the ongoing SITES evaluation , to
5-7 , as part of t-he celebration of the Year test the impact and effectiveness of these
of the Child .
programs. The exhibits include:
The symposium will provide a forum to
• "Flying For Fun ," based on the
discu ss issues facing museum s throughout
the world in a time of educational crises exhibition at the Air and Space Museum .
and societal changes , including those im- The board and card games included there
posed by the growing interdependence of encourage children to return to the exhibition gallery.
cultures .
• "Quintessential Quilts" is a selection
Some of the specific topics under consideration are: the museum as a learning en- from a nationwide competition which repvironment, the museum as an enrichment resents a variety of quilt designs and techexperience, the adult perspective of chil- niques . A "Make Your Own Quilt " kit and
dren in mu seums as opposed to the child 's poster involves the child , classroom and
actual perception of a museum experience , family in designing and increasing vi sual
communicating with objects and artifacts, awareness of shapes and colors .
• "Inuit" is an exhibition about the
learning to "see , " participatory experidaily life of Canadian Eskimos as repreences in museums , how children learn and
sented by drawings and sculpture made of
respond at different age levels , accommobone, ivory and soapstone . A fully illusdations and adjustments for handicapped
trated children 's book introduces Eskimo
children in museums and informative and
life-shelter, clothing, transportation and
useful evaluation in museums.
work .
Special exhibitions for and about the
• "Edison: A Centennial View ," a
child are being developed by the Smithso-

i re-

I

•

traveling version of an exhibit scheduled to
open at MHT in the spring, i's a commemoration of the I DOth anniversary of Edison's light bulb and its influence on our society. Though modeled on displays Edison
sponsored at expositions in the late 19th
centllry , it will also include systems the
child can operate and a "How To" packet
for generating electricity at home and in the
classroom.
• "Jouet Americains" consists of 100
toys illustrating the growing awareness by
American toy manufacturers of children
and their needs. " Thingamaj ig" challenges
and encourages children of varying ages
and stages of development to create a favorite plaything.
• "The Phillips Collection in the Making: 1920-1930," opening at the Phillips
on May 5, is a representative selection of
38 artists' works from the museum 's first
decade .
Two exhibitions, currently being developed with CEMREL , Inc. , a national
educational laboratory in St. Louis , will be
participatory, "hands-on " shows:
• "Reflections: The Child in America"
focuses on the cultural and educational development of children in thi s country.
• "Chairs, Benches, Stools and Mats"
is a material culture exhibition which attempts to introduce American children to
other societies through the study of chairs
and other seating devices for children
around the world.
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Docents Highlight Newest Hall
Ruth Long carried a large tote bag full of
touchable item s to delight the children from
a local sc hool as she led them, firing que stions and answers back and forth, through
the Museum of Natural Hi story 's new Hall
of Western Civilization.
Long, a 6-year volunteer with a particular intere st in Western Civilization , is one
of 14 docents who lead tours throu gh the
ancient world of Egypt and Mesopotamia ,
Greece and Rome , on weekdays from 10
a .m . to noon .
Magda Schremp , coordinator for some
300 docents in MNH , talked about the exten sive research the We stern Civilization
docents did to prepare for questions on
early farming, fire and smelting , dome stication of animals and early laws .
"A ll our docent s are given 1 day of
trai ning per week for 2 month s in the fall
along with training on a contilll~ing basis 1
day each month during the rest of the year.
In particul ar, the Western Civilization docent s also did a lot of backgro und reading,
includin g John Pfeiffer's 'The Emergence
of Society ' a nd the Time-Life se rie s ,
'Eme rgence of Man.' "
Curators , other staff me mbers and g uest
speakers he lped by gi ving lecture s to the
docents on related topics.
Last April, some of the Western Civilization doce nts also went, at their own expense, on a trip to London organized and
led by Schremp. Part of that trip wa s
planned around the hall. Smithsonian docents met with British docents and got into
Egyptology a nd other antiquities at the
3 British Museum to help gain a good foundation of helpful information. &hremp ~!so
~ coordi nated a trip to New York recently
~ where doc e nt s were given a lecture on
~ Greek and Rom an art, at the Metropolitan
Mu se um , and one on Ice Age art, at the
she's gotten some pretty unusual ques- American Mu seum of Natural History.
tions while answering the phones in the
" Our new hall has a lot of appeal for
Castle. An example: "Was there really a adults," Schremp sa id . " The subject lend s
silk purse made out of a sow's ear?" itself well to older groups. We even had
(There was.) Belcher's other SI activities one group of adults from Newark , N.J .,
include guiding tours through the Castle who came to the hall because it was one of
on Sunday mornings for the National As- three things they mo st wanted to see in
sociates'
Washington
"Anytime Washington. But whether the groups are
Weekend, and last Christmas the whole young or old, our tours through Western
Belcher family spefit 3 days at MHT Civilization are booked up every day ."
demonstrating cookie decorating.
- Kathryn Lindeman

i

"IT'S SO PRETTY!. .. Did you make it
yourselr?" That's what tourists often ask
Louise Belcher when they see the costume she dons for the walk-in or scheduled tours through "1876" in the A&I
Building. In fact, she received the pieces
for her 1870s-style dress already designed and cut out, and then sewed and
fitted them herself. Belcher, who has
worked as a volunteer in varied
capacities around the Institu tion, says
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Glad You Asked
The volunteers who staff information desks at the various Smithsonian
museums re spo nd to an endless variety of queries from some of the million s of visitors to the In s titution .
Some of the more amusing questions
this past year:
• A couple at the MHT information desk asked for the famous
"spice exhibit." It turned out
that they didn't mea n seasonings
- but ''Air and space-:"
• A demure young woman at
MNH wanted the "Arts and
Adultery Building. "
• The inquiry at NASM for the
planetarium. "You know, where
all the flowering plant s are. "
• A que stion on the show about
giving birth. It turned out to be
the Department of Labor exhibit,
" Women in Labor. "
• And a bedraggled young man
sai d, "Lady, where can I get a
shave ? ' ,
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Old Wildflower Prints Revived for Contributing Members
By Linda St. Thomas
The old puppet theater in the Arts and
Industries Building was, you might say,
blooming last summer. Thousands of
wildflower watercolor prints were scattered
on 10 long tables while three volunteers
patiently counted, sorted and organized.
The 50-year-old prints were taken from
400 original watercolors in the National
Collection of Fine Arts. The paintings were
execu ted by Mary Vaux Walcott, noted
botanical artist and wife of Dr. Charles D .
Walcott, the Institution 's fourth Secretary.
The prints are now back in circulation
because the National Associate Program's
contributing membership office initiated a
new benefit in July . Portfolios of the
wildflower prints are given to members
who contribute more than $100 to the
Smithsonian.
Selecting the prints and assembling the
portfolios took more than 2 months of daily
work. The 20 boxes of prints had to be
separated by plate numbers and matched
with their legends.
The project was headed by Susan Orr, a
volunteer intern from George Washington
University, now a staff member. She was
assisted by Winifred Morris and Susan
Huston who devoted so many hours to the

Walcott surveys mountain specimens.
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Volunteers ...

project that by the end of the day's work
they sometimes couldn't tell one flower
from another.
"At first dividing the prints was very
interesting because I got to know a lot of
plants and flowers , " Huston recalled. "But
after a few thousand prints , they all started
to look alike. "
The project could never have been completed without the work of these dedicated
volunteers , Program Manager Jessie
Brinkley said. Staff members, including
Brinkley, were busy compiling a list of
contributing members for distribution of the
portfolios and working on other membership projects.
Walcott 's prints have hung in the Castle
and at the Belmont Conference ·Center for
many years. Her wildflowers were so admired by both Mrs . Calvin Coolidge and
Mrs. Herbert Hoover that the First Ladies
each invited Walcott to paint their favorite
flowers. The specimen she used in the
painting of a Southern Magnolia for Mrs.
Coolidge was taken from the large tree just
south of the White House.
Walcott's floral prints also adorned the
living quarters of First Families during several administrations. The White House is
currently considering rehanging the prints
at Camp David.
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Elizabeth Whiting
Frederick Saxton
Robert Comly
Marilyn Wieber
Sally Delaney
Stanley Stumbo
Dorothea Wisman
Rose Trippi
Barbara Enge
Mary Wood
Ken Walden
Jennifer Essley
Dot Wortman
Lisabeth Walsh
Loretta HO,ward
Dan Yurman
Walter Jones
Lorna Zimmerman
Betty Zolly
Nt1T10NAL PORTRAIT GALLERY
Janice Nathanson
Stan Rollins
Vic Rollins
Elaine Rothman
Valerie Swain
Joanne Wiggins
Gayle Winston
Joan Coil ings
Susan Conrad
Virginia Crozier
Penny Cypher
Jerry Dallman
Barbara Dickstein
Peter Doll
Gwendolyn Edwards
Edward Eisenstein

Curatorial Department
Terry Echter
Cindy Haveson
Maureen Herbert
Stephanie Rowden
Education-Docents
Claire Ackerman
Margaret Akar
Marion Artwohl
Jodi Bartow
Karen Brady
Kathy Campoli
Belle Church
Jacque Cocheres
Joyce Fried
Eleanor Fullerton
Ruth Furey

Rickie Goldstein
Ruth Hill
Connie Imming
Miriam Kuskin
Elizabeth Knudsen
Jill Levin
Clarice Levy
Deana Lewis
Justin C. Lewis
Joan T. Liebman
Jody Liepert

To find subjects for her prints , Walcott
spent many years traveling in the rugged
mountain terrain of the Northern Rockies
looking for rare alpine species.
As a child , Mary Morris Vaux received
training in the art of watercolor and began
drawing from nature, spending the summer
months in the Rockie s with her geologist
father. She continued to take scientific field
trips throughout her life. It was on one such
botanical expedition that she met Charles
D. Walcott a distinguished geologist and
paleontologist, and the following year, at
the age of 53 , married him . Dr. Walcott
enthusiastically supported his wife's work
and for more than a decade the couple continued their annual field trips to the mountains .
"North American Wild Flowers," published by the Smithsonian in 1925 , was
considered a classic of botanical art. Its
publication was made possible by contributions from Andrew Mellon, John Gellatly,
William Clarke, Andrew Carnegie and John
D. Rockefeller Jr. and others.

Another Prize
"Man transForms," the CooperHewitt's opening exhibition, has been
awarded Print Magazine's certificate for
design excellence.
Sylvia Littman
Edythe Shepsle
Linda Long
Anita Politano-Steckel
Lotte Lukinson
E.A . Stonesifer
Mercedes McCarthy Virginia Tanner
Martha Jo Meserole Tom Thompson
Tom Mills
Cathie Titus
Linda Nichols
Jean Urciolo
Marian Precht
Barbara Waterman
Bernice Rashish
Ira Wennik
Sue Reed
Frances Wilson
David A. Schwarz
Office of Public Affairs
Pearl Fuchs
Christine McGough Terry Smith
Joanne Lee Ratner Patricia Sullivan
Charles Willson Peale Papers
Linda Lamirand
LaVergne Owens
Office of the Registrar
__Susanne McCaskill

Science
OFFICE OF ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR
SCIENCE
Norbert Kockler
Ann Mesmer
Claire Sanders
NATIONAL MUSEUM OF MAN
Handbook of North American Indians
Stamie Lee Nugent
Cynthia Mason
National Anthropological Film Center
Mark Borneman
Susan Rice
CHESAPEAKE BAY CENTER FOR
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
Addison Ball
Robert Bless
Jacob Blumberg
John Donaldson
Eloise Glen
Edna Greer
Leroy Greer
Gary Hosey
Mary Ann Keicher
Leona Liddy
Sigrid Mahaffy

Martha McWethy
Mary Moerschell
Russell Moerschell
Belina Morgan
Barbara Ochler
Karl Oerlein
John Parsons
Harry Proctor
Dorothy Rowe
Regina Shinsky

NATIONAL AIR AND SPACE MUSEUM
Aeronautics
Astronautics
Earl Barnes
Stanley Sawmelle
Douglas Campbell
Jean Campbell
Kenneth Hull
Ernie Pazmany
Center for Earth and Planetary Studies
Diane Cobb
Michael Joyce
Gar Schulin
Education-Docents and Staff Aides
Edward Abbott
Virginia Busch
Ted Adams
Robert Camilla
Mae Anderson
Brewster Carter
Bill Backer
Carl Cessna
Abe Bass
Helen Chase
Shirley Bassin
Marcia Christian
Dick Baumgarden Silas Clark
Paul Beaudry
Dan Coates
Frank Beck
Dee Coats
Dave Binning
Nancy Colby
Don Braun
Victor Coles
Chris Brown
Henry Collins
Harvey Brown
John Copeland
Fred Busch
Jane Cox
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Dracula Lives!
What does Dracula have to do with modern art? Any sixth grader in Miss Otera's
class at Murch Elementary School knows
the answer to that question .
Eleven-year-old Mark Douglas , draped
in a sheet , made a scary Dracula face while
a classmate held a spotlight under hi s chin .
Judging by the applause and the screams of
hi s friends , Mark was a successful monster.
But he also demonstrated the importance
of light and shadow in modern sculpture
and painting. Hirshhorn Museum docent
Blanche Levenberg conducted the 45minute presentation in the classroom to
prepare the students for the visit to the
Mu seum the following week.
Using a student model , a white sheet and
a spotlight as " props ," Levenberg asked
that the light be moved until the shadows
landed in just the right spot to create a suitably eerie effect. To get the proper lighting
for an angel , the children decided the lamp
should be held just over model Nora Maccoby 's head because it looked like a halo.
With slides of paintings and sculpture in
the Hirshhorn collection , Levenberg
explained how artists used similar techniques.
There are now 17 docents involved in
this school visit program, initiated in late
1977 by Hirshhorn education chief Edward
Elizabeth Cunningham Elsie Mason
Evelyn Mauterer
George DeGennaro
Phyllis Meltzer
Linda Densmore
Joyce Melocik
Jane DeYoung
John Mercer
Judy Divone
Anne Miskiewicz
Phil Dobak
Elmer Mitchell
Rose Drawbaugh
Larry Motz
Lee Drott
Pat Nagel
Bobbe Dyke
Bernie Nolan
Lois Eddy
Barbara 0 'Malley
Barbara Edgerton
Jim Etheredge
Gail Osberg
Harvey Paige
Merry Falconer
Mary Feik
Jane Paige
Bill Pellegrino
Peggie Flint
John Phillips
Dick Foley
Brian Pierce
Phil French
Sue Pierce
Pam Friedman
Karen Pittman
John Galt
Wayne Pittman
John Grauer
Petricia Raabe
Larry Glassman
Chris Reed
Joan Groobert
Elaine Reeder
Marv Groat
Bill Reynolds
Edie Guidice
Jim Rhoads
John Hannan
Darryl Hansen
Don Robb
Mel Harder
Ken Robert
Lois Roberts
Bob Harris
Don Rogers
Jim Hartley
Charles Ross
Dick Haven
Betsy Heimbach
Gil Roth
Ruth Heimburg
Bill Rowe
Judy Rubenstein
. Annelise Heine
John Heine
Roger Ryder
Gar Schulin
David Henifin
Isabel Shannon
Stewart Henry
Joy Simmons
Frank Higgins
Katie Simpson
Jack Holcomb
Lee Simpson
Gary Heath
Myra Sommer
Bob Jackson
Bob Sparks
Alice Jaffe
Paul Spiess
Carol James
Judy Stembel
Jerry Jenkins
Bob Stork
Carl Jones
Bill Stubbs
Dorothy Kahal
Bob Struthers
Phil Kasik
Mark Taylor
Rozzie Kay
...Robert Taylor
Bob Kennedy
Bernice Thorpe
Shirley Levin
Bill Tinkler
Evelyn Litwin
Arthur Tomelden
Fred Litwin
Diane Van Trees
Virginia Long
Pauline Vollmer
Wendy Lopes
El izabeth Wade
Mary Lou Luff
Mark Wagner
Buzz Lux
Jack Walker
Bill Lynch
Joe Walters
Liz McGarry
Bill Wall
Jean MacKenzie
Jane Ward
Joe McMillen
Milt Wassman
Ted Ma.her
Scott Willey
James Mangan
Karen Mannes
Bob Wolff
Dean Young
Brad Marman
Bruce Young
Bill Marston
Bob Martin
Ken Young
June Marvin
Shirley Zuckerman
Public Affairs
Edna Luginbuhl
MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY
Exhibits-Staff Aides
Susi Boranano
Lorraine Cowan
Eve Macintyre
Connie Reed

Christine Reese
Sherry Schatz
Elsa Wolf

Exhibits - Insect Zoo
Carlos Alvarado
Tim Buffaloe
Cleveland Anderson , Jr. Tracy Burns
Paul Baker
Claudette Campbell
Sally Chabot
Ann Banchongsilpa
Jay Clarke
Chery I Beazley
David Cooper
Robert Bovee
Janet Coyle
Kathy Boyd
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Murch Elementary School student poses as Dracula.
Law son and docent coordinator Su san
Lake.
This month the Mu seum will begin an
eight-visit pilot program for a class of
gifted students in Montgomery County.
Docent Judy Landau will make five classroom presentations to the sixth graders at
Mill Creek Towne Elementary School and
the students will vi sit the Hirshhorn three
Siobhan Craig
Alex Cummins
Coleen Cusack
Steve Davies
Rusty Diamond
Mark Dirks
James Dobson
David Ewoldt
Leroy Farrow
Linda Feeney
Ninetta Feldman
Kashia Figueroa
Tom Fuller
Linda Gavula
Pat Goldstien
Scott Gross
Mike Harrell
Ian Hayden
Caroline Herbert
Linda Hollenberg
-Edward Holmgren
Alan-Hunt Margaret Jones
Terri Judd
Dickson Kendrick
Norma Kinser
John Klinovsky
Gary Kowalski
Elaine Lahn
Greg Lalley
Jean LaRoche
Stephen Leech
Katherine Long
Leni Maaza
Allan Macintyre
Nancy Martin
William Bell McCoy

Christeen McKeown
Karen McManus
Betsy McNeal
Barbara Meyers
Marvin Nakashima
Sarah Nelson
Francis Niedenfuhr
Laura Oren s
Judah Organic
Catherine Pearson
Karl Pfeifer
Jill Quayle
Peggy Roth
Julie Routledge
C~therine Russell
Doug Sakamoto
John Salisbury
Katherine Savage
Mike Savage
Nance Smithwick
Laura SolanD ;....-- Todd Steiner
Lisa Stevens
John Suarez, Jr.
Jessie Test
Kay Test
Ron Thalman
Claudia Thompson
Christeen Tinkler
Nancy Van Alstine
Craig F. Whitaker
Joyce Williams
Joanne Winkel
Carlynn Wolfe
William Yates
Gretchen Zans
Pat Zickler

Department of Education - Docents
Ruth Adams
Lillian Cookfair
Shirley Adams
Cece Cooney
Betty Adinolfi
Gloria Cooper
Barbara Alprin
Harriet Copan
Rebecca Craft
Kay Ammer
Ruth Croan
Enid Applegate
Chris Cunningham
Corynne Arney
Burton Ashley
Darlene Curtis
Kevin Azpiazu
Barbara Czerw
Cheryl Bailey
Carol panforth
Kathleen Bailey
Karen David
Marilyn Barksdale
Susan Davidge
Harold Day
Alice Batman
Becky Batman
Helen Deering
Gayle Baumgart
Florence Deitz
Jon Bayless
Vivien Delima
Nina Beasley
Barbara DeMers
Janice Beattie
Jean Demyttenaere
Dolores Beitzel
Eileen Denney
Byrna Bell
Margaret Deut sch
Ginny Bennett
Mary Dinneen
Fred Doyle
M.e rylee Bennett
Rozzy Blond
Marcia Dublin
Catherine Borgos
Karen Duncker
Jennie Bork
Permel ia Eggerton
Susan Boyd
Romalie Emblem
Lynne Boyle
Joan Ennis
Helen Brown
C. Lynne Eppes
Raphael Brown
James Ewing
Elizabeth Bruck
Ruth Ewing
Mary Ann Bush
Harold Fagan
Richard Campany
Lauren Fauer
Warren Cannon
Clare Fiore
Peg Carpenter
Barbara Flotte
Payson Carter
Barbara Foley
Gretchen Foster
Merry Cavanaugh
Phyllis Freiberg
Glenn Chase
Charles Freitag
Jeannine Clark
Gladys Fuller
Judy Clark
Barbara Clayton
Dorothy Galvin
Anita Garcia
Yvonne Clayton
Wesley Gardner
Everett Clocker
Ella Giesey
Evelyn Cohn
Samuel Glymph
Molly Coleman
Helen Goldberg
Frances Colgan
Nancy Goldstein
Lee Collier

times during the spring semester. If the
program is judged meaningful by students ,
teachers , and Museum staff, Lawson plans
to expand it to other schools in Washington
and the Metropolitan area .
For schools outside the area , the Hirsh horn Education Department is preparing
slide/cassette kits on modern art.
- Linda Sl. Thoma s
Eva Goode
Nathan Grace
Betty Jane Gray
Nancy Greenberg
Bobbie Gresham
Judy Grodowitz
Joan Groobert
Gerry Groupe
Florence Gruchy
Ann Gurney
Anna Hairston
Robert Hall
Martha Hatleberg
Helen Heard
Margie Hess
Margaret Hicks
Mark Higby
Norma Hipkens
Doreen Hitchcock
Bernice Hornbeck
..M ar.gat'et_
~ ~

Kathleen Hudson
Cici Hughes
Todd Hultman
Robbie Hutcheson
Matthew Hyman
Charlene Ingram
Regenia Ingram
Virginia Jeffers
Nancy Jennings
David Johnson
Eleanor Jones
Jack Jones
Priscilla Joslyn
Bruce Kapner
Lisa Karam
Maggie Karam
June Karamessines
Donna Karpa
Bernard Kassell
Henrietta Keller
Shirley Kemelhor
John Keyser
Carol Knowles
Rita Kopin
·Janet Kragness
Minnie Krantz
-Karl Kranz
Elaine Krassner
Barbara Kristal
Ginni Lamm
Mimi Lane
Martha Lang
Patricia LaTendresse
Frank Law
Beverly Lawrie
Joan Leamer
Constance Lee
Phyllis Lessans
Carl Lewis
Justin Lewis
Charlotte Linde
Ruth Long
3etty Lorance
Betty Love
Gail MacKiernan
Jackie Mahan
Edith Manor
Jo Margeson
Carmela Martin
Patricia Martin
Rosina Mason
Sara Mathews
Christine Mayo
Pearl McDonald
Patricia McGlashan
Georgia Mcintosh
Martha McKemie
Anne Mellor
Beatrice Meyerson
Karen Millar
Barbara Miller
David Miller
Doris Mintzes
Marsha Mirsky

Smithsonian Resident Associates who are
blind or otherwise physically handicapped
can be among the first to sign up for Associate events thanks to a program which ,
since 1976, has engaged volunteers in recording the monthly newsletter on tape .
Elinor Emlet , Resident Associate Program coordinator of volunteers , and Martin
Brounstein, a retired lawyer who is a volunteer helping to provide services for the
blind, set up the system whereby tapes are
made directly from the newsletter 's final
proof. That way, they can be mailed
simultaneou sly with the print version of the
newsletter.
Three volunteers-Edith Midgette, a retired information speciali st with the Department of Defense , Annandale housewife
Rose Marie Pepper and Dorothy Morton , a
retired CIA intelligence 'officer-take turns
reading and recording the newsletter each
month with Martin Brounstein .
Through the D.C. Regional Library for
the Blind and Physically Handicapped at
Martin Luther King Library , some 45 tapes
are mailed free of charge to libraries and
individuals in metropolitan Washington and
across the country from Utah to
Ma sschu setts . " Blind individuals enjoy
reading the newsletter for interesting cultural information, even though they may
not live in the Washington area," Grace
Lyons, the regional library's director , said .

Mair Moody
Evelyn Way
Ella Wilmot
Amy Weintraub
Bea Winne
Christine Morrison
Mary Welch
Bonnie Winnick
Charlotte Myklebu st
Pamela Wells
Mary Winters
Hilde Newberry
Mike Wetzel
Lorraine Wisniewski
Ethel Nietmann
Laura Whitaker
Harold Wittman
Kelley Noble
Sarah Whitehorn
Carlynn Wolfe
Maryann Nordyke
Elinor Wilbur
Paula Wolff
Betty Odom
Etta Wilde
Teri Wyrick
Elizabeth 0 'Dor
Karen Yaffe
Betty Wilhelm
Jennifer Ogilvie
Carolyn Wilkinson
Betty Yassin
Lana Ong
Fran Wille
Mary O'Keefe
Heather Pack
Summer Volunteers
Alice Padwe
Kirstin Austin
Alyssa Mondschei n
Melvin Palmer
Nancy Ranek
Laurel Batman
Elaine Parks
Ludinda Rinker
Antonio Chaves
Lillian Peterson
Richard Chow
Jeff Womble
Ann Petretich
John Levine
Pearl Petzing
Anthropology
Mary Jane Phillips
Marjorie Akins
Therese Lovell
Janine !ierce_
JenOlfer Loynd
Ellen Anderson
Joan Piper
Alan Marx
Karen Barnes
Bobby Pittman
Katheryne Baugh
Karen McTigue
Sheila Pittman
Art Bissell
Afton Mitchell
Joel Pomerantz
Cindy Molnar
Mary Beth Bleeker
Dorothy Porter
Mark Borneman
Rosemary Monagan
Gina Pragan
Sheila Pinsker
Scott Bryant
Miriam Reeber
Jacquelyn Chambers Will Pippen
Grace Ranek
Brian Prill
Jane Anne Conway
Nan Read
Joan Provost
Inga Dhaliwal
Ann Reese
Suzanne Reidbard
Pat Eames
Nancy Register
Mary Epremian
Sara Revis
Lois Rehder
Kate Hartley
Scott Rolston
Jack Reneau
J. B. Schulz
Bill Houser
Suzi Reneau
Connie Sheldon
Elizabeth Jennes
Ellen Richards
Nancy Johnson
Cathy Spelman
Barbara Riddell
Mike Srnka
Florence Jones
Betty Rinker
Margaret Kadziel
Carol Stein
Celia Risen
Michelle Kadziel
Lorene Steinberg
Nancy Risseeuw
Michael Swernoff
Bebe Katims
Peggy Roche
Lisa Van Eysden
Alexander Katlan
Beverly Rosen
Priscilla Williams
Stephen Kimbel
Carol Rosenblum
Cheryl Kirtley-Hodess Ar.thur Williamson
Dorothy Routon
" Barbara Wolff
Ann Knapp
Mary Ryan
Arlene Liebman
Edwina Wright
Dee Sando
Florence Saunders
Botany
Karen Schlamm
..Alice. Nicolson
Lily Arensburg
Paul Schmelzer
Joy Roth
Carolyn Harvel
Corrine Schrier
Myra Johnson
Susan Staton-Hodapp
Jacqul Schulz
Sandy McCoy
Greg Thomas
Joyce Schwartz
Invertebrate Zoology
Charles Scott-Smith
Adele Cerrell i
Cynthia Mason
Barbara See borg
Rebecca Gahan
Amr Mounib
Robin Seidman
Ray Germon
Sam Nash
Alice Severy
Nancy Helm
Tracy Siani
Helen Simpson
Mineral Sciences
John Smith
Jamie Allen
Nancy Gross
Ann Spalding
Burton Ashley
Ruth Heller
Marjorie Stein
Cynthia Barnes
Maryann Nordyke
Linda Stevens
Esther Claffy
Nancy Perkins
Lorraine Stevens
Dot Clement
Monica Spaulding
Sarah Stromayer
Herb Corbett
Mary Winters
Lois Talkin
Judith Frosh
Susan Tancredi
Paleobiology
Betty Taylor
Abigail Adams
Donald Kirk-Patrick
Jane Lee Taylor
Mary Cavanaugh
Mathias Kluger
Louise Thalen
Tom Challinor
Irene Meglis
Linda Tilton
Alta Copeland
Judy Schaper
Christine Tinkler
Kirk Denkler
Sue Torok
Mary Anne Trause
Vertebrate Zoology
Nilva Tull
Marjorie Turgel
Beth Cooke
Joanne McGee
Cynthia Ullman
Kathy Daniels
Anita Pryzemieniecki
Harry Dennis
Sally Valdes-Coqliano
Steven Rider
Chris Dent
Armand Vallieres
Joy Roth
Carol Van Ginhoven
Cook Edens
David Snyder
Edna Van Grack
Paul Faatz
Peter Sorock
Nina Johnson
Elizabeth Statham
Betty Van Nuys
Marcia Kuhn
Lisa Wainger
David Tibbo
Virginia Wantling
Joel Lavine
Delia Ullberg
Michael Ward
Peggy Mason
Stephanie Woods
Sylvia Watson
Nancy Moran
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More Volunteers ...
Entomology
Elizabeth Bishop
Warren Feldman

Karen Hertzel
Peggy Osborne

NATIONAL ZOOLOGICAL PARK
Animal Management
Steve Aderholt
Robin Ball
Taylor Beattie
Claudia Bouton
Terry Buck
Sabra Bull
Scarlett Carney
Sandra Carpenter
Betsy Carter
John Cike
Karen Cohen
Diane de Graffenreid
Inger Fel ' Dotto
William Giddens
Lynn Marie Griffiths
Michael Horsley

Debbie Lyne
Peggy Mason
Peggy McMakin
Chris Norri s
Anna Perry
Allan Peters
Becky Robin son
Pat Shattuck
Debra Stutz
Selika Sweet
Beth Valentine
John Venable
Amy Wetzel
Tracy Wiggs
William Xanten , Jr.

Conservati on and Resea rch
Jon Ballou
Nina Mei selman
Diane Eason
Pat Milone
Alexandra Espy
Pat Normandin
Ron Evans
Randi Ol sen
Gee Gee Geitgey
Kathy Rubin
Linda Glaser
Rema Sadak
Li s Glassco
Glen Seymour
Lucinda Taft
Dorothy Gracey
Debbie Lyne
Christina Tanen
Georgie Warner
Joan Macdonell
Paul Wilson
Lucy McGowin
FONZ-Hou se Guides
Nell Ball
Jo Burman
Lee Gla ssco
Juanita Lambert
FONZ - Guides
Pat Arthur
Nell Ball
Le ster Benj amin
Gene Berridge
Margaret Bragg
Leah Bratt
Jo Burman
Alma Carrol
Dolly Clagett
Nancy Cohen
Margaret Dabrowski
Mary Adele Donnelly
Elinor Dunni ga n
Phoebe Fagan
Lee Gla ssco
Alice Graybill
Frances Harri son
Sandra Harri son
Mayilyn Hereford
Anne Holman
Eileen Hulnick
Alex Jacob s
Faye Kern s
Bernice Krula
Juanita Lambert
Mimi Leahy
Tura Lipscomb

•

FONZ-R oving Guides
June Abel
Carolyn Barber
Lester Benjamin
Mary Ann Bolduc
Helen Bo sserman
Margaret Bragg
Gloria Bru se
James Byrne
Dolly Claggett
Sara Curran
Martha Dabrow ski
Andy Di ss
Tom Ede
Mary Ann El wood
Marlene Foster
Gayle Gri swold
Lee Hanley
Sandra Harri son
Liz Hilborn
Cynthia Horner

Joan Smith
Eliza Soyster
Sally Ton gren
Mi ss y Winslow

Isabel McDonnell
Ceci I McLelland
Sandra Meyersburg
Martha Mile s
Anne Miller
Laila Mo seley
Elizabeth Mount
Colleen Quick
Wendy Re iskin
Sylvia Ripley
Clare Romilly
Sa ndra Sc holz
Anne Shultz
Peggy Siddall
Nanc y Slaughter
Joan Smith
Beano Solomon
Eliza Soyster
Audrey Sta hl
Carol Taylor
Je anie Teare
Sally Tongren
Kendall van Orm an
Ruth Vurek
Cern Wilson
Miss y Winslow
Debby Witherell
Eileen Hulnick
Glenda Jackson
Faye Kern s
Bernice Krula
Kri stin Lindveit
Tura Lipscomb
Barbara MacBride
James Mathews
Cecil McLelland
Ernest Meyers
Sandra Meyersburg
Linda Moore
Wendy Rei skin
Sylvia Ripley
Laurie Robin son
Cl are Romilly
Na nc y Schneck
Audrey Stahl
Jeanie Teare

FONZ-Juni or Aide Pro gram
Joe Allen
Kathy John son
Helena Krawczyn ski
Ronald Armstead
Patricia Krawc zyn ski
Joy Behrens
Stephen Lichtman
Cathy Bernhei sel
Hilary Binder
Kri stine Lukas
Maureen Madden
Karl Bretzfelder
Chris Casement
Andrew Mergen
Daphne Miller
Carol Cohen
John Norman Cox , Jr. Shirin Moe zie
Michael Davidson
Emily Moskowitz
Jennifer Ann Dayton Ann Oakley
Wendy Price
Juan Deguara
Beth Robert s
Andrew Ei seman
Al a n Rubin stein
Elena Farsakh
John Schmiedigen
Ellen Faulkner
Marianne Scott
Leila Finn
Stepha nie Scott
Holly Flood
Eric Franklin
Sue Stokes
Catherine Teare
Connie Gray
Li sa Greenberg
Jenny Tepper
Matt Tobrick
Judy Hahn
Carole Turner
Donn Hoffman
Julie Washburn
Joyce Huff
Lorraine Whitfield
Gregg Hunter
Christie WhitIer
Paul Ince
Peter Ince
Regina Vi sosky
Catherine [nce

FONZ-PreglBehavior
Ann Dewey Adamu s
Joanna Adamus
Jim Allen
Pat Allen
Jane Baldinger
Nell Ball
Robert Batson
John Bell
Susan Bell
Karen Bi sat
Ruth Bladen
Jackie Bodle
Sue Bogner
Leah Bratt
Phylli s Brill
Franta Broulik
Jo Burma n
Roberta Cri stofori
Dori s Curchack
Herb Curchack
Douglas Denault
Laura Denault
Jean Duboi s
Pat Duboi s
Clyde Dunn
Cindy Franklin
William Franklin
Sally Galbraith
Helen Gaul
Betty Gilbert
Walt Gilbert
Lee Glassco
Li s Gla ssco
Joseph Green
JoAnne Grumm
Li sa Gwirtzman
Mel anie Hall
Roger Harri son
Sandra Harri son
Tom Henderson
Marilyn Hereford
Barbara Hoffer
Miriam Hursey
FONZ-Zoolab
June Abel
Nina Axelrod
Thelma Baker
Carolyn Barber
Gi gi Cas tleman
Mary Ann Bolduc
Helen Bo sserman
Gloria Bru se
James Byrne
Leslie Carmel
Dolly Clagget
Sue Cole
Sara Curra n
Andrea Di ss
Norma Du gger
Su san Dun away
Elinor Dunniga n
Tom Ede
Mary Ann Elwood
Helen Farb
Marlene Foster
Wade Franks
Linda Gavula
Je ssica Gay
Carol Golden
Li s Gl assco
Helen Goldberg
Alice Graybill
Gayle Gri swold

Watchers
Cheryl Hurt
Cathy Kanak
Eve Kimball
Ina Kotzin
Nancy Legendre
Neil Lerner
Geoffrey Lewi s
Terry Lewi s
Joanna London
Joan Macken sie
Helen Mead
Clark Miller
Dorothy Miller
Joanna Miller
Rosemary Miller
Patricia Milone
Virginia Moffett
Robert Montague
Albert Pawlowski
Mac Pawlowski
Janet Prochazka
Francoi se Queneau
Clare Romilly
Tom Schaeffer
Marvin Schneck
Nancy Schneck
Barbara Sheehan
Jack Shupe
M aureen Shupe
Ann Sieg al
Sylvia Sizemore
Bob Tinsbloom
Sandy Tinsbloom
Cynthia Tice
Ira Tice
Amy Trite s
Georgi a Vavra
John White
Mi ss y Win slow
William Wood
Jeanne Young
Lucia Youn g

Lee Hanley
Dave Hardin g
Karen Hard ing
Li z Hilborn
Theresa Holahan
Cindy Horner
Glenda Jackson
Marcia Ko ski
Bernice Krula
Isabel Ladd
Kristin Lindveit
Pat Lingle
Linda Majors
Jim Mathews
Ernie Meyers
Anne Mill er
Pat Milone
Linda Moore
Judy Moy
Chri s Murphy
Mary O 'Neill
Bone s Oppenheimer
Pearl Petzing
Laurie Robinson
Becky Root s
Nancy Schneck
Francel Teckmeyer
Debbie Witherell

Smithsonia n Astrophys ica l Obse rvatory
Moi ra Houlihan
Katherine Lilley
George Miller
SMITHSONIAN TROPICAL RESEARCH
INSTITUTE
George Daniel

Public Service
READING IS FUNDAMENTAL
Alli son Brown
SMITHSONIAN INS TITUTION PRESS
Ted Bleeker
SMITHSONIAN SYMPO S IA AND
SEMINARS
Barrick Groom
Stepha ny Knight
VISITOR INFORMA TIO N & ASSOCIA TES '
R ECEPTION CENTER
Sylvia Abrams
Claire Ackerm an
Ruth Adams
Lynn Adlersberg
Loi s Alex ander
Loi s Anderson
Marion Anderson
Mary Anderson
Tiiu Anniko
Fay Aronin
Ro se Ascarell i
Mildred Askegaard
Su san Bachner
Mary Bane
Rich ard Baritz
Edith Barnett
Dorothy Beatty
Nancy Beauche sne
Pamela Beeley
Adaline Bee son

* Loui se Belcher
Ja nyce Bell
Gery Berg
Alline Berney
Eilee n Biermann
Elizabeth Bilbrough
Margaret Binning
Ethel Blatt
Nancy Blei stein
Thelm a Boc a
Benj amin Bock
Julie Bond
Libbie Boskoff
Eleanor Boyne
Frances Braun
Otti Brecher
Marguerite Broaddu s
El izabeth Brown
Irving Bryan
Maureen Bryant
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Dorotea Bryce
Katherine Walker
Bertha Wolman
Rae Lewis
Alberto Bueno
Joan Walsh
Margaret Liebert
Patricia Woodward
Catherine Burke
Florence Lippolt
Dorothy Warner
Henriette Woolf
Sarah Butts
Claudia Lockh ard
Minnie Water s
Harriet Wri ght
Carolyn Carter
Juliet Lohr
Margaret White
Bess ie Wright
Arville Longcor
Dorothy Cascioni
Barbara William s
Su san Wright
Carol Lovell
Eleanor Clark
Sue Willi ams
Thelma Wright
Evelyn Clark
Janet Lublin
Nancy Willing
Mary Jane Young
Kim Clark
Audry Luster
There sa Wilson
Je an Zietz
Marcelle Clark
Constance McMillan
Marie Wolf
Betty Zolly
Kathleen Clift
**Barbara Maedler
Katherine Conley
Barbara Maj e wski
* Al so " Castle" Docent
Robert Coon s
Donna Mann
** Al so Public Inquiry Mail
Kathleen Corbet
Marie Martin
Beth Cossey
William Mart in
Mina Co stin
Katinka Matthew s
Loretta Coughlin
Elwyn Mauck
Hazel Coulter
Mary Mauck
Virginia Craig
Brenton McCart
Jane Crawford
Marie McCarthy
Je a n Cress well
Margaret McComb
Sylvia Csifary
Matthews McCullough
Margery Cunnin gham Sue McDill
OFFICE OF M USE U M PROGRAMS
Deborah Currier
Jame s McGinn
Vera Borowski
* Helen Curry
Ruth McGinn
Warren Pack
Glenn Curti s
John McGow a n
Karla Curti s
Marjory McGuire
HORTICULTURE
Donna Davi s
Elaine McIlIroy
Evelyn Davi s
Mary McKay
Elizabeth McIntosh
France s Brennecke
Josephine De Chern Edith McKelvey
Kathryn Mee han
Linda Clo se
Donna Decorleto
Alyse Mill e r
Ruth Crai g
Dori s McK e vitt
Marguerite Dempsey Charles McLaughlin
Marion Drummond
Horten se Ru ssell
Margare t Dorsey
Emily Meel a nd
Elizabeth Swift
Sue Englund
Veronica Downey
Agne s Merton
Deborah Gould
Bernice Thorpe
Patrici a Eames
Anne Mesmer
Margaret Varne r
Pamela Higg ins
Pauline Edwards
Fran Michie
Marty Whipple
Chri stian Homsi
Melanie Ehrhart
Robert Michie
Mary Jane Wil son
Evelyn Jackson
Irma Ele ga nt
Marty Morg an
Frank Law
Elizabeth Ely
Betty Morin
Karen Murphy
Linda Erski an
SMITHSONIA N INS TI T UTION LIBRARIES
Jea n E ssley
Kathryn Murphy
Cooper-H ewitt
Audrey Eva ns
Ruth Myer
Pamela Barchat
Fran Levine
* Ri chard Evans
Melinda Myers
Marjorie Cahn
Edie MacGuire
Harriet Fawcett
Sheila Myers
Nancy Cooper
Luci a nna Mann ara
Camill a Fink
El sa Ne ss ler
David De C assere s
Loui se Mec inski
Robert Finley
Mary Newton
John Frings
Anita Notri ca
In ge Fletcher
Lorene Norbec k
Frank Gla ser
Dorothy Osserm a n
Hazel Fond a
Mary O ' Donnell
Adri ana Glic kman
Teri Rattner
Margie Freeman
Margaret 0 ' Neill
Rita Goodfl eisc h
Jacqueline Rea
Barbara Frommer
** Charlotte Oli ver
Marin Hicks
Neale Ronnin g
Kathleen Fut scher
Josephine Olker
Baylie s Smith
Cha nt al Hodge s
Ann Gall ag her
Adele Pal a nt
Te re sa Impastato
She il a Smith
Laura Garri son
Ja net Pappert
Esther Kaiser
Helen Stark
Esther Gaspe row
An geline Pascu zzi
Tamara Kerr
Yasemin Tomakan
Grace Ga st
Margaret Paulson
Barbara Kline
Lou ise Ufl a nd
Robie Gatem an
Lucille Pendell
Bill Kline
Philip Ulbrand
Virgini a Gates
Beatrice Peterson
Mary Klinger
Walter Zvonche nko
Loraine Gelen
Eugene Peterson
Anne Laderma n
Helen Gettys
Cynthia Pikul
Jun e Gibbs
Pat Pilvine s
Helen Ginberg
Pat Pitman
Mu seum of Na tural Hi story
Fra nce s Gluke nho us Helen Plotka
Ruth Ann Antioco
Re nata Rutl edge
Mildred Golder
Eli zabeth Pound
Alta Copeland
Suzanne Savery
Genevieve Gonet
Phylli s Powers
Karla Farrall
Roland Springborn
Nola Gooden
Karen Rankin
Ruth Goodman
Muriel Raum
Na ti onal Air and Space Mu seum
Sam Gorelick
Isa bel Rea
O sc ar Barton
Loi s Roberts
Loui se Gottlieb
* Anne Reade
Jason Dirks
Agne s Schellenberg
* Adriel Gray
Vivi e n Redman
John Tucker
Jea n MacKenz ie
Berta Green
Grace Reeder
Charles Morri s
Dannelet Grosvenor Dorothy Richard son
Helen Gunderson
Loui se Richard son
Grace Gunn
Elizabeth Robb
WOODROW WIL SO N C EN TER
Susa n Guy
Ethel Robert so n
Pat sy Cole
Anthony Hacsi
Ann Robinson
Pat Eame s
Virginia Haidac her
Gloria Rogers
Je an Spaulding
Mable Hall
Stell a Ru ssell
Laura Hammann
Dori s Santamour
Ernestine Samuel s
Frank Hammond
Harriett Harper
Barbara Schmid
Charlene Hart
Irma Schw artz
Jane Harri s
Chri s Scoredos
Phyllis Harris
Maxine Scott
Polly Hartman
Dorothy Sebe rt
Judi Havill
Annette Shoyer
Patri cia Hazelwood
Judith Singer
Dori s Slavin
Jo Ann Hearld
Vit a Heinema n
Id a Sliney
Charlotte Hendee
Ann Smith
Betty He ss
Edith Smith
Josephine Hines
Di ana Smith
Mary Hoch
Kay Snedaker
Jane Ho ga n
Lorna Sneddon
William Ho gan
Philip Snyder
Barbara Spangenberg
Gl e nn Holmdahl
Shirley Holmes
** Barbara Stabile
Eli zabeth Horn
Dorothy Starr
Pauline Humphrey
* Loui se Steele
Jeanne Hurley
* Donna Stein
Isa bel Hut son
* Helen Steph a n
...,"
Kenneth Jacob so n
Shirlee Stern
Elizabeth John son
Esther Strnad
~
Hildega rd John son
Earl Sulliva n
:z:'"
Winifred John son
* Julie Sutton
~
Florence Jone s
Vi vian Swan
~
Q2
Madeleine Jon es
* Bonnie Sweet
Marion Jump
* Robert Sweet
"THIS IS BETTER THAN PLAYING
Bernice Tall ey
Lucille Kainu
GOLF" . .. say Drs. Harold Fagan (on
Charlotte T aylor
Na ncy Karro
left) and Harold Wittman about the
Ada Kenk
Abigail Temple
"Emergence of Man" tours they give as
Helen Kenney
Anna Thomas
docents
through the Osteology, AnJeanne Thomas
* Virgini a King
thropology and Ice Age halls in MNH.
Mariana Thurber
Stephen Knight
Fagan, Wittman and Dr. Michael
William Thurston
Mary Krue gel
Clayman are all practicing dentists who
Rita Tuck
Anita Kurland
Walter Kurtz
June Twadell
volunteer a mid-week day off to the
Stell a Uhorc zuk
Eli sa Kyb al
Museum. The dentists feel this is a
Ruth Ulbrich
Debbie Ladd
learning experience. If they spent the
Rosalie La ngbe heim Morri s Ullman
time on the golf course, they figure,
Virginia Vitucci
* Felix Lapin ski
they'd just be talking shop. Naturally, as
Loui se Vore
Su sa n Leake
dentists, they are familiar with skulls
Elizabeth Wade
Elizabeth Leedy
and teeth and have helped provide inElaine Waggener
Charlotte Leib
formation during docent training sesMary Ellen Wahl
Myrtle Leidma n
sions.
Kay Walker
Carl Lewi s

Museum
Programs

.
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Zoolab: Explore Animal World
By Elizabeth McIntosh

Mary and Ellery Denison

Project Travels to Istanbul
By Elissa Free
It was a hot summer 's day in Istanbul as
Carolyn Schorer searched the archives and
collections of the Turkish Military Museum
7 ,500 miles away from the Museum of
History and Technology.
Schorer , wife of a foreign service officer , recently completed a year-round volunteer research project that began in
MHT's Division of Military History . Her
knowledge of the Turkish language helped
to uncover information about an 1828 exchange of military uniforms and equipment
between the United States and the Ottoman
Empire . The Turks , at that time under the
Empire's long sway , collected uniforms
and equipment from the United States and
other countries as part of a program to redesign their own.
Due to scant information and few examples of U.S. military uniforms of that
period , Schorer's findings led to a fuller
knowledge of the uniforms and other
equipment used by the American military
forc e s-t-5&-y ears--ago.- DOlla~d K"loster , a
curator in the Division of Military History,
considers Schorer ' s discoveries as "both a
valuable and important contribution."
The Division of Military History utilizes
volunteers for a variety of other jobs. Col.
John I.H . Eales , USA (Ret.), for example ,
conducts major research for exhibitions in
addition to writing on the evolution of the

Zoolab: everything you ' ve always
wanted to know about animals, but didn't
know where to start.
That's Pat Petre lIa 's thu mbnai ler, describing one the newest and most innovative animal education programs now being
carried out at the National Zoological Park.
Petrella, staff member of the Friends of the
National Zoo , is in charge of the volunteers
who make the program work 6 days a
week.
Zoolab was started a year ago by the
Zoo's Office of Education with 10 FONZ
volunteers. It is a large, comfortable room
in the Education Admini stration Building
which visitors can visit , before or after a
Zoo excursion, to find out more about the
animals. Aimed primarily at the family , it
attracts vi si tors of all ages.
Zoolab is an exploring , looking, touching experience . Here are a variety of objects within easy reach: an ostrich egg that
feels like creamy plaster, porcupine quills
that look like petrified hair, exotic bird
feathers, outgrown deer antlers, reptile
skins from mammoth boa constrictors , bird
nests of all sizes and shapes.
Some of the objects are organized into
learning boxes with cards that focus observations or suggest guided activities during a
Zoo trip . Visitors are not bewildered by
scientific jargon ; in plain English they learn
how a bird flies , how they build nests, what
a Zoo inhabitant eats, how a tortoise shell
is put together. The lab also has many animal books and a file with bas ic facts about
every species in the Zoo .
The year-round volunteer complement at
Zoo lab is 25 , with extra people added during the peak summer months . These volunteers are trained by Zoo staffers in specific Zoo lab problems so they can compe-

World War II "Eisenhower Jacket" for inclusion in a forthcoming book on military
uniforms. Col. George R . Hamer , USA
(Ret.) , searches for detailed information on
World War II combat uniforms and equipment. Also, he is examining thousands of
photographs for guidance in planning certain aspects of a Hall of Armed Forces
exhibit.
In MHT's Division of Postal History ,
volunteers can be found handling such varied tasks as soaking stamps off envelope s,
cataloging and mounting stamps, and, on
occasion , helping to identify exceptionally
rare stamps. Mary and Ellery Denison have
performed such jobs as SI volunteers for a
year and a half.
Ellery, formerly with the U . S. ExportImport Bank , said that he and hi s wife were
longtime stamp collectors and, since the
Smithsonian needed help in the Division of
Postal History, they cou Id think of few
other better ways to serve the Institution .
By Kathryn Lindeman
" We are happy to help the Smithsonian , "
he said , "to present a better show to the
"yolunteering time_ ~d energ y at the
nation. "
- - - - - - - Smithsonian is , for m any-, a way to ease
Also enthusiastically giving SI the bene - back into the job market. At the Charles
fit of years of stamp-collecting experience Willson Peale Papers in the National Porare George G. Bull, William Gee, Betty trait Gallery "it ' s really a two-way street , "
Editor Lillian B. Miller commented.
Ketcham and Mary Morison.
" Volunteers have helped us to keep up
with the logging , numbering, targeting , inElissa Free served as an intern in the OF dexing and filing of manuscripts that began
to pour in after we started operations in
fice of Public Affairs last year .

tendy answer the thousands of questions
received from visitors. They also attend a
course in overall Zoo education given by
curators .
An interesting behavioral evaluation of
visitors at Zoolab was conducted during the
past summer by intern Suzanne Hodges to

In the Zoo lab
find out how the lab was being used . It was
determined that family groups spent about
25 minutes in the lab , while adult-peer
groups spent a casual 6 minutes, indicating
that the presence of children influenced the
length of time spent in the room . Most
popular of the learning boxes were "Feathers," " Zoo Diet" and "Birds' Eggs."
Attendance record s , kept on a daily basis
by volunteers, showed a peak attendance in
August of 4 ,568. Interviews , also conducted by Hodges , pointed to a universal
interest in the tactile part of the lab.

Honing Job Skills at Peale Papers
1974. Working here has been helpful for
the volunteers, too. The work is intellectually absorofug,ano- tney areaole to see
their efforts concretely in the production of
a historical work.
"One of our volunteers was a housewife
who had never worked outside the home
before. Though filing may seem a tedious
and boring task to some, she was able to
learn office procedures by working here as
a volunteer. She was not the only one to go

Photo Skills Come in Handy for Teacher
By Mary Combs
What started out as a whim turned into
the chance of a lifetime for volunteer Susan
Peichota, a high school photography
teacher whose work at the National Collection of Fine Arts last summer led to an inside look at the Vice Presidential Mansion ,
where she a ssi sted on a project to photograph art on loan to the Mondales from
mu seums in the Midwest.
"It's important for a teacher to use those
long summer vacations wisely ," Peichota,
who comes from Winche ster, Mass . , said .
"So when I came to Washington on a visit
last spring, I decided to see if there was
anything for me to do at the Smithsonian . "
Peichota got in touch with Sally Covel,
program manager for behind-the-scene s
volunteers, who told her to come right
over. Peichota's background was perfect
for NCFA's Office of Visual Resources
(formerly the Office of Slides and Photography) , where she worked from July to
September .
"The work here involves much more
than simple documentation of objects ,"
Eleanor Fink , chief of the office , s aid.
Profess ional skills and laboratory experience were required to assist in producing
high-quality photographs and slides of
permanent collections and items on loan to
the mu seum.
Peichota photographed several installations at NCFA , including "Contemporary
Art from Alaska, " but the high point of her
summer was the assignment , by Chief
Photographer Michael Fischer , to assist on
a special project requested by Mrs. Mondale. She worked with photographer Martin
Curry for 3 days, documenting the loan
exhibition at the Vice Presidential residence.

"Most of my background was in aesthetic photography, so this was a terrific
opportunity to experience a highly technical
approach, almost on an apprentice basis , "
Peichota said.
The experience at NCFA has carried over
into her own work. "It makes me a lot
more confident, less apprehensive about
trying indoor studio shots rather than
shooting exclusively out of doors. "
And her plans for 1979 ? "I was just
thinking about what I might do this summer
to equal my Smithsonian experience-and
that isn't easy! "

.....
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Charles Willson Peale looks over the shoulder of Bobbie Brewster Scarff.

Festival Volunteers Joined Riggers
Working all day on an oil rig near the
Washington Monument , it's a good guess ,
was one of the more unusual volunteer assignments at the Smithsonian this past year.
Volunteers at the 1978 Festival of
American Folklife , clad in hard hat s and
jeans, a ssisted the crew and ushered the
crowds around the derrick for drill ing demonstrations. "It was such a popular job that
I had trouble reassigning those volunteers
when they were needed in other areas of the
festival, " Irene Holloway , who has coordinated festival volunteer programs for the
past 3 years, recalled.
Another popular job was work with the
sound recording crew during the 6-day festival in early October . Volunteers were
asked to log all participants' songs so
folklorists would have a complete record of
the performance tapes. And those familiar
with the equipment were able to monitor
the sound stages and correct problems .

Festival volunteers working in the
Museum of History and Technology and the
Museum of Natural History helped set up
demonstration areas, escorted participants
to and from their presentation area s and
collected meal tickets in the cafeterias.
Several volunteers braved the unseasonably cold , windy weather-it was the Columbus Day weekend-to dole out bushels
of oysters for the oyster-shucking contest
on the steps of the MNH , while others
helped prepare ethnic food in demonstration tents, assisted craftspersons , sold program books and answered visitors' questions.
Most of the volunteers in the Children's
Area were local high schoo I students . In
other festival areas, housewives gave of
their time. Each of 50 people who offered
their services to the 1978 festival has received a thank -you certificate from the
Folklife Program.

on to an office job . Most of the to volunteers we've had have gone on to get jobs of
some sort . "
Besides homemakers or professionals out
of the job market who want to renew their
skills , Dr. Miller said , the Peale Papers
have had students who want experience
working in an art history office and
homemakers and retired persons who want
to work but don't need to be paid.
Volunteer Bobbie Brewster Scarff, who
is presently working at the Peale Papers 3
hours each weekday morning , has more
ttan 9 years publishing background with
Doubleday & Co. in New York.
Scarff recently relocated to Washington
when her husband took a job here. Working
at the Peale Papers helps her combine her
publishing experience and her interest in
American art , particularly of the colonial
period. She is currently attending George
Washington University for a graduate degree in American studies.
Scarff works on the index of the microfiche edition which includes three generations worth of all located manuscripts
and documents of Charles Willson Peale.
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Three from NCFA
Shaded lunches in the NCFA/NPG courtyard may be just a memory, but several
new exhibits make a noontime visit to
NCFA worth the chilly trip.
• "Jackson PolJock: New Found
Works." A show of 105 paintings, drawings , collages, bowls, copper plaques and a
mosaic, many previously unexhibited,
which trace the artist's creative lifetime.
Through Feb. 1.

~

/

• "American Color Woodcuts: The
Years of Transition." A survey of the
transformation of color relief printing in
America from primitive poster to visual experiment. Through Feb. 19.

.,

,,

•

I

!

• "William Penhallow
1877- 1943 : An Artist of
Forty-six oils and pastels by
artist evoke the New Mexico
settled and the ceremonies
residents . Through June 10 .

Henderson ,
Santa Fe . "
this architect/
city where he
of its Indian

Edward Kohn

Comings & Goings

Edward Kohn, who for the past 5 years
se rved as deputy director of NZP , has been
appointed general director of the Minnesota
Zoological Garden in Apple Valley . Kohn,
during more than 15 years at the Smithsonian, managed new and expanding pro" Wetland Nutrient Uptake Capacity , " at grams in public serv ice .
By Johnnie Douthis
the National Symposium on Wetlands in
Kohn came to the Smithsonian in 1962 as
Lake Buena Vista , Fla . The paper was co- the first project and contract administrator
year at the Center for Advanced Study in authored by Dr. Suzanne Bayley , of the of the Harvard-Smithsonian Radio Meteor
the Behavioral Sciences at Palo Alto , Calif. Maryland Coastal Zone Management Pro- Project. From there , he joined the staff of
Dr. Linares hopes to complete a monograph gram.
SSIE as executive officer.
Two MNH curators wrote articles for re[n 1966 he became the first director of
on the ecology and social organization of
the Diola peoples of southern Senegal and a cent iss ues of Science magazine: George the Institution's Office of Programming and
book on the subsistence and settlement Watson, from the Dep artment of Verte- Budget.
patterns of . pre-Columbian people s in the brate Zoology, reviewed the book
He was appointed deputy director of
"Sulidae," and Walter H. Adey, of the STRI in 1968 and assistant to the under
New World .
Marlene Palmer, NCF A museum tech- Paleobiology Department, wrote an article , secretary of the Smithsonian in 1971.
nician in the Department of Visual Re- "Coral Reef Morphogene sis: A MulAs deputy director of NZP, Kohn supersources, has been selected for inclusion in tidimensional Model. "
vised the rebuilding of facilities and
Bernice Reagon, culture historian with exhibits, doubling NZP's resources, and
the " World Who's Who of Women . "
John Falk, associate director for educa- DPA , del i vered the keynote address, the expansion of its national and local contion at CBCES , has received a 3-year grant "From Inside the Belly , or Black Creati v- servation and education services .
to research the ecology of turf grass and to ity in a Dry Land ," for the 4th Annual
Alice Dana Spencer, a new staff
explore people 's preferences for turf grass Conference of the Association of African member with the Re sident Associate Proqual ity . Field work on the project wi II be and African-American Folklorists.
gram , will serve as associate coordinator
done jointly with the grantor, the AgriculCynthia Jaffee McCabe, curator for for lectures , seminars and special events .
ture Department 's Res.eaLc h-Service at exhjbitions at HMSG, lectured on "Cor=-_-.She was [ormerly empjQy_ed at the National
Beltsville , Md . Falk 's studies of the effects nell 's First Important Artist: Louis M. Eil- Audiovisual Center , a branch of the Naof mowing on lawn-dwelling insects was shemius, 'The Great Mahatma, ' " at a re- tional Archives, and spent more than 7
cited in a recent issue of Science News.
ception sponsored by the Herbert F. years at New York's public televi sion staKenneth Kengland, food service man- Johnson Mu seum of Art, Cornell Univer- tion, WNET .
ager for the Belmont Conference Center in sity and HMSG .
Betty Sharpe ha s joined MHT 's DiviMaria Faust, re searc her in microbiology sion of Education and Visitor Information
Elkridge, Md., was awarded a second-place
trophy in the Culinary Arts Exposition at CBCES, recently chaired a symposium as an education specialist. She will have
sponsored by the International Food Serv- on "Phytoplankton, Bacteria , Protozoa: particular responsibility for activities inice Executives' Association at Essex Com- Relationship s in Aquatic Environments," volving senior citizens and visitors who are
at the annual meeting of the Phycological handicapped or mentally retarded.
munity College .
Kengland's display included 10 blue Society of America held in Athens , Ga.
Addition s to NASM's staff include Rita
crabmeat dishes and a barnacle-encrusted Faust presented a paper entitled "Carbon Bobowski as publ ic information officer.
crab pot , interspersed among flags , flowers and Phosphorus As similation by Phyto- Bobowski worked at HEW's Office of Eduand ribbon s in Maryland state colors , black plankton and Bacteria in the Rhode River cation for 41;2 years as public information
Estuary. "
and yellow.
NASM librari an Kitty Scott traveled to
Monroe H. Fabian, associate curator at
New York for the American Society for NPG , delivered an illustrated talk on
Information Science Conference. She made "Pennsylvania German Decorated Chests"
a presentation on a booklet she coordi- at a December meeting of the Lancaster
nated , "Eight Issues for the White House County Historical Society. Fabian has been
Conference on Library and Information named to the editorial board of Pennsyh
Services. "
vania Folklife magazine at Ursinus ColDennis Whigham, upland ecologist at lege, Collegeville, Pa .
(See' Newsmakers, ' Page J J.)
CBCES, recently presented a paper entitled

Untitled work by Jackson Pollock (1950)

Newsmakers

In response to a request submitted by
Magda Schremp, docent coordinator for
MNH , 200 docents from that museum were
treated to a special tour of the White House
conducted by Curator Clement Conger and
members of his staff. In addition to the
public rooms shown to tourists , they saw
the Map Room and the Vermeil Room.
Paul Edward Garber, historian
emeritus at NASM , received the I.B. Laskowitz Award for Research in Aerospace
Engineering Sciences , Support Systems and
Components from the New York Academy
of Sciences at their annual meeting last
month. The meeting was held at the American Museum of Natural History in New
York City.
Garber and Walter Boyne, acting
executive officer at NASM, presented papers at the Diamond Jubilee of Powered
Flight last month in Houston. Boyne disc,ussed the "Economic and Strategic Effects of the First World War. " Garber
spoke on "The Wright Brothers ' Contributions to Airplane Design. "
William Fitzhugh, chairman of MNH's
Department of Anthropology, taught a
course this fall on method and theory of
northern archeology at Norway's University Tromso. The institution is the northernmost university in the world , situated
150 miles north of the Arctic Circle . Fitzhugh also lectured at the Universi ty of Bergen in Oslo and at the Danish National
Museum in Copenhagen .
Janet W. Solinger, Resident Associate
Program director , spoke to the District of
Columbia State Federation of Business and
Professional Women's Clubs at a recent
meeting , held at the Brookings Institute.
Olga F. Linares of STRI has been i nvited to spend the 1979-1980 academic

Guards Honored
Secretary Ripley honored 107 members
of the Smithsonian's security force in a
ceremony Dec . 8, joining Support Activities Director Richard Ault , Protection
Services Director Robert Burke and Jay
Chambers , Protection Division chief, in
awarding top honors and service pins.
Seventy-six guards were recognized for
completing basic skills and supervisory
training programs, 31 others for superior
performance and long-term service with the
Institution.
"You are the point men and women, the
people that the public sees when they come
in, that represent us, our ambassadors
every day, " Ripley said. "You represent
the Institution with the public and that is,
of course, a crucial element in our work . "
Top honors were awarded to the outstanding members of each of the seven
2-week training classes : Sergeants Charles
Spruill and Jack Scott and Officers Larry
Hill and Ronald Ware, from the Hirshhorn
Museum; Sergeant Emanuel Chase and Officer Benjamin Shelton, from the Air and
Space Museum, and Officer David Knight,
from the Museum of History and Technology.
Thirty-year service pins were awarded to
Knight and fellow officers Lieutenant
Howard Yates and Corporal Robert Lewis,
from the Museum of Natural History, and
Lieutenant Rudolph Dale, from the SI
Services Center.
'

New Coordinator for Handicapped Named
The Smithsonian Institution has announced the creation of a new position of
coordinator of programs for the handicapped.
While individual Smithsonian museums
have programs designed to assist the handicapped visitor, the new position represents
a pan-institutional effort to develop new
facilities and coordinate and improve
existing programs toward the goal of making the Smithsonian more accessible for
those with disabilities .
Smithsonian policy, Secretary Ripley
noted in a statement earlier this year, calls
for "offering equal employment opportunities and providing accessible programs and
facilities for all handicapped individuals ... Although much progress has been
achieved within the Institution during the
past several years, barriers remain. Each of
us must continue to work toward fulfilling
our commitment. "
The new office, launched with the help
of a I-year grant from Smithsonian trust
funds, has established two phone lines to
provide information to handicapped visitors
on Institution programs and events-ext.
4412 (voice) and ext. 4411 (TTY).
The coordinator's office, established by
the Smithsonian's Office of Elementary and

Secondary Education, can provide sign and
oral interpreters for lectures , programs and
tours. Due to scheduling requirements , requests should be made at least 24 hours in
advance to the voice or TTY numbers .
The new coordinator is Janice Majew ski,
who holds a bachelor 's degree in psychology from Connecticut College and a master's in education for the deaf from Smith
College. Majewski comes to the Smithsonian after 3 years of teaching hearing impaired students in the Arlington, Va.,
school system .
The coordinator's office is located in
A&I , Room 1163 .

Guard's Death
Gary M . Proctor, 26, a Smithsonian
guard, shot and killed himself with his
service revolver on Thursday , Dec . 7 , near
the Renwick 's security office, while going
off duty.
As of this writing, the case was being investigated by D.C. homicide detectives.
Mr. Proctor, who lived at 8415 Hamlin
S1., Lanham, Md., had been wi th the
Smithsonian since la st January. He was
married and the father of a boy, 5, and a
girl, 2 .
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specialist concentrating on higher education. She holds a B.A. degree in English
and journalism from the University of
Dayton , where she also earned an M.A. in
English .
Phyllis Dobson, new in NASM's library
where she is inter-library loan assi stant ,
was formerly with the Fish and Wildlife
Service in Denver .
Helen Cheek, formerly with NASM 's
Library, has transferred to a secreterial position in the Museum 's Presentations Divisi on.
Kathleen Preciado has left NCFA's Office of Publication to join the SI Press as an
editor in the general publications section.
Preciado is a graduate of the University of
San Francisco and has received secondary
school teaching credentials from the University of California. She was recently
elected assistant secretary-treasurer of the
SI Women 's Council.
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'Vienna Moderne':
A New York Salute

SI in the Media

"There couldn't have been a better time
for this show in New York," Curator Jan
Ernst Adlmann said of "Vienna Moderne :
1898-1918," an exhibition of decorative
arts on view at the Cooper-Hewitt Museum
through Feb. 4 .
The turn of the century was a time of
dramatic change for the arts of Europe and
the United States, and that period is being
examined in several exhibitions in New
York and Washington coinciding with the
one at Cooper-Hewitt. There is the
Diaghilev show at the Metropolitan
Museum's Costume Institute, the Edvard
Munch show at the National Gallery, the
two recent Frank Lloyd Wright shows at
the Renwick and a New York gallery,
Cooper-Hewiu's own ornament show and
the upcoming exhibit' 'The Dream
King-Ludwig II of Bavaria, " set to open
at Cooper-Hewitt on Jan 23.
"All these examinations of a similar
period in different countries help to put
'Vienna Moderne' in context , " Adlmann
said.
Adlmann calls the sleek, sophisticated
products designed by such artists as Adolf
Loos , Josef Hoffmann and Koloman Moser
"an early encounter between taste and utility. " Their modern solutions were in
dramatic contrast to the stifling neobaroque style popular with Vienna's established order. The new style previewed art
deco and the Bauhaus.
Designers in the new style were patronized largely by Vienna 's upper class
Jews, who, excluded from city residency
until the 1860s, were still prohibited from
attending official functions in the court of
Franz Joseph.

With all the reporters and camera crews
at NASM, it was hard to forget that Dec.
17 was the 75th anniversary of the Wright
Brothers' first flight at Kitty Hawk. The
"Today" show interviewed Paul Garber
and filmed within the Museum for its Friday, Dec. IS, show. ABC-TV interviewed
Acting Director Mel Zisfein for its story on
the Wrights, and NBC-TV's Richard Hunt
talked with Associate Curator Tom Crouch
about problems the Wrights experienced in
their historic flight. CBS-TV also covered
the anniversary.
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A Wish for MAA
The Art Digest/South Newsletter reported the news that the Museum of African Art is to join the Smithsonian . The
editors expressed the hope that MAA would
not change its active position in the
community after becoming a part of the
"prestigious Smithsonian complex." The
publication complimented the Museum's
Education Department for helping to further schoolchildren's understanding of the
"functional and ritual character of many
African art objects . "
A Dramatic Gift
Paul Richard, art critic for the Washington Post, called NCFA 's new acquisition,
"Western Landscape With Lake and
Mountains," by Albert Bierstadt (18301902), possibly "the most important picture given to the gallery since it opened in
its present home in 1968." He described
the 6-by-IO-foot painting as "grandiose
and dramatic . " It was left to NCFA by the

SITES
The Arlington Heights (Ill.) Herald covered Joan Mondale's visit to the Chicago
Museum of Contemporary Art where she
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Vienna society types-a photo from the
exhibition
Putting together' 'Vienna Moderne" was
an exercise in patience and possibly not so
well-timed as its opening in New York.
"I was in Vienna for 2V2 months in the
summer, when almost everyone is away on
vacation," Adlmann explained. "I spent
most of that time on doorsteps waiting for
vactioning government officials to give me
the go-ahead. Approval came at the last
minute, allowing only 3 weeks to ma~ arrangement for the loans from several private collections. "
The show was installed at Cooper-Hewitt
by Dorothy Globus, coordinator of eXhibitions; Robin Parkinson, designer, and Betty
Burnham, registrar .-Susan Bliss

Ski Trip Planned
The Smithsonian Recreation Association
office will be located temporarily in Room
3109 of the Arts and Industries Building
(third floor in the north wing tower above
the Mall entrance), ext. 4413. The office is
open from 11 :45 a.m. to 1:15 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
The Association's ski trip to Altoona,
Pa . , is coming up March 2-4. The $79per-person fee includes round-trip transportation by bus, two nights lodging at the
Altoona Sheraton Motor Inn, shuttle transportation between the hotel and the Blue
Knob Ski Area, buffet breakfasts and
smorgasbord dinners, ski equipment rentals
and lessons, swimming and lots more.
A $20-per-person deposit submitted to
the Recreation Association no later than
Jan. 24 will reserve a space. For details,
call Donna Hill on ext. 4322 ,

MNH
An illustrated article by Betty James in
the Washington Star gave a detailed ac-
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collection "one of the country's most
important. "

More on NPG
Five minutes of the CBS Morning News
one recent day were devoted to the Portrait
Gallery's daguerreotype show. The segment featured an interview with Harold
Pfister, who organized the exhibition and
compiled the book, "Facing the Light. "
The Christian Science Monitor also covered the daguerreotype show under the
headline: "Before America Learned to Say
'Cheese'."

grandfather bought it from the artist.
Richard said the painting "might fetch as
much as $700,000 in today's inflated market.' ,
..,

viewed the SITES exhibit, " Buildings Reborn: New Uses, Old Places. "
News from Antwerp, edited by the City
Tourist Office, noted the popularity of a
Belgium show , "Antwerp Drawings and
Prints from the 16th and 17th Centuries,"

'Newsmakers'
(Continued from page 10)
Among the Smithsonian people who attended a seminar on "Health Hazards in the
Arts and Crafts, " sponsored by the Society
for Occupational and Environmental
Health, were James Daniels, ANM; Allen
Kaneshiro, NCFA; Luis Palau, C-H;
David Shute, National Museum Act Program, and Harry Slatin, Protection Services.
Suzanne Pogell, public information officer at CBCES, served on a task force drawn
together by Esther Peterson, presidential
advisor on consumer affairs, on options for
effective citizen and consumer involvement
programs at the federal level.
Director of NCFA, Joshua C. Taylor,
lectured on " Russian Painters and the Pursuit of Light" at the University of Minnesota.
Adelyn Breeskin, consultant for 20thcentury painting and sculpture at NCFA,
lectured on "Abstract Expressionism" at
the Metropolitan Club in New York and on
"Connoisseurship in the Field of Prints and
Drawings" at Goucher College in Baltimore.
David B. Lellinger, associate curator in
MNH's Department of Botany , was made
an honorary associate curator of
Pteridophyta by the Museo Nacional de
Costa Rica, in recognition of his work on
neotropical ferns.
Larry Taylor, coordinator of public information, members of the staff of the Office of Public Affairs and 18 other Smithsonian employees conducted a workshop on
public information and pUblications Dec.
5- 7 for representatives of L6 museums
from as far away as Monterrey , Mexico;
Honolulu, and Winnipeg. The workshop,
planned and chaired by Richard Friedman ,
special assistant in OPA, was one of 30 organized by the Office of Museum Programs
during the year.

NCFA's new acquisition: Bierstadt's "Western Landscape With Lake and Mountains" (1868)
circulated by SITES. The article said this
show's success prompted SITES' request
for an exhibit of works by the 17th century
Flemish painter, Jacob Jordaens.
More on Art
The New York Times ' architecture critic,
Ada Louise Huxtable, praised CooperHewitt's new exhibition , "Vienna Moderne: 1898-1918 , " saying, "From the
merely curious to the seductively beautiful,
there is not an uninteresting piece or a design cliche in the place . "

Calendar
The Smithsonian Calendar for
February will appear in the Washington Post on Friday , Jan. 26, and
in'"""t11e Washington Star on Sunday,Jan. 28.
JoAnn Lewis of the Washington Post referred to Louis Eilshemius, whose art was
on display at the Hirshhorn through Jan. ],
as "among the most tragic and mysterious
figures of American art." The show, "a
chronological mishmash, limited to Hirshhorn holdings (fine as they are), leaves the
way open to a more thorough retrospective
treatment to come," she added. The Baltimore Sun and Ben Forgey, of the Washington Star, also reviewed the Eilshemius
exhibition.
MHT
"The teddy bear is a fine example-the
American eagle is another-in which the
symbols of politics and statecraft have been
infused into the nation's cultural life,"
Henry Mitchell wrote in the Washington
Post, after seeing MHT's display in honor
of the teddy bear's 75th anniversary.
The New York Times and the Baltimore
Sun carried articles on the John Paul
Remensynder Collection of American
Stoneware" at MHT. The Sun called the

count of Dr. Gus Van Beek's 9-year archeological dig in the ancient ruins in Tel
Jemmeh, Israel. Van Beek, who is MNH
curator of old world archeology counts
among his discoveries a 7th-century B. C.
Assyrian building possibly constructed by
Assyrian King Esar Haddon. James wrote
that Van Beek spent three summers uncovering a large grain silo and a vaulted basement. Van Beek and his wife, Ora , their
children and scores of volunteers, many
from the Washington area, composed the
team which worked for about ] I weeks
each summer at the site.
Carolyn Rose, supervisor of MNH's anthropology conservation laboratory, appeared on WAMU-FM's "Kaleidoscope"
program where she discussed the conservation of anthropological objects.
Writing and Speaking
Newspapers across the country picked up
Don Sanders' story for the Associated Press
on the first volume of the 20-volume encyclopedia, "Handbook of North American
Indians." "While scholarly, the book is
not dull," Sanders wrote about the first
volume, titled, "California . "
There were two articles in the Washington Post on NPG's "Symposium of the Art
of Biography," the last of a series of
events marking the museum's 10th
anniversary . -Johnnie Douthi s

Winning Weekends
The Resident Associate Program's Front
Royal, Va., scientific weekends won honorable mention for new noncredit programs
from the National University Extension Association. The weekends have been conducted from June through September for
the past 3 years at the Conservation and
Research Center in Virginia 'where associates study the archeology, geology,
entomology and woodlands ecology of the
Shenandoah.

Sports
By Susan Foster
Basketball SI basketball coach Oscar Waters of NASM is optimistic about the upcoming 10-game season . Six new players
have joined the roster and the team has
switched to a different league.
Six members of last year ' s team, including catalyst DeCarlo Wiley of NASM,
have returned for another season . The team
will be doing more running in hopes of
controlling the offense. "We'll be applying
pressure defense and this should open up
our fast break," Waters said . SI plays 10
games this season in the Anacostia High
School Auditorium.
Bowling The Juicy Five have taken an uncomfortable half-game lead in the SI
bowling league. The Thunder Strokers and
No Name share the second-place spot with
38 wins. Bowlers in the league are apparently having greater difficulty adjusting to
the new lanes and , as a result, six teams are
in contention for first-place awards, with

six games separating the leader and the
fifth-place team.
MNH's Inez Buchanan, a consistent
leading bowler last season , has found her
mark and is the women's high average
leader with 150. Sylvia Pinkney of MNH is
second, with a ]46 average.
Top men scorers came from outside SI,
but Noll Carter, MNH , takes second in the
men's high game competition with 248.
Women's high game runner-up is Anne
Thomas, MNH, with a score of 229.
Rifle Club Members of the SI Rifle and
Gun Club have taken their marksman skills
out of the armory and are hunting wild
game in rural Maryland . Pre-season deertracking expeditions were productive, but
according to Joseph Young, MHT, subsequent outings during this season proved
fruitless. The Club is planning future
hunting trips in New Jersey and. Northern
Virginia, as well as bow hunting outings
during the season.
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Tiger Groupies Flock to Poster
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Mary Feik instructs a test pilot about to gather data on the P-80, when it was still in
its experimental stages.

Q&A
Conducting tours of the Sil ve r Hill
Museum can be quite challengin g because tourist s there often may be aviation professionals themselves. No problem for Mary Feik , one of NASM 's 189
Silver Hill docents. She was a civilian Air
Force engineer during World War II and
now owns and maintains two " classic"
Pip e r planes near he r home in Annapolis, Md. She was inte rviewed b y
Torch staff writer Linda St. Thomas.
Q. You seem to be plenty busy flying and
taking care of your own planes. Why did
you decide to donate time every Wedn esday
and Sunday to conducting these tours ?
A . I 've bee n working wi th pla nes for over
30 years, and when I moved back to the
Washi ngton area, I started comi ng to the
Air and Space Museum regularly . For anyJ>o<1y like me who's interested in av iation

NEW FROM DPA . . . The Perfor ming
Arts staff is pu blish ing this new
playbill-sized magazine six times a year
as a benefit to the approximately 1,200
subscribers to DPA's concert series,
which started last September. The 24page publication has articles on concerts
and related SI exhibits plus features by
and about performers.

Spacearium
" World s of Tomorrow," the new daily
presentation in the National Air and Space
Mu se um' s A]bert Einstein Spacearium,
presents a space voyage to future world s
beyond Earth . Shows are continuous: Mondays through Fridays from 12:45 to 4 :30
p.m. and weekends and holiday s from
10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p .m . Admission is 50
cents for adults and 25 cents for students
and senior citizens.
Also in the Spacearium through March i s
" Laserium , " a sound-and-light show us ing
a sophisticated la ser projection syste m.
Shows are presented Tue sdays through
Sundays at 8 and 9: 15 p .m . On Friday and
Saturday evenings, there is an additional
show at 10:30. Tickets are $3.50 and are
available in advance through Ticketron or
at the Spacearium box office.

the M useum is a mecca . I was here so often
tha t last May my husba nd fina ll y suggested
[ j ust officially volu nteer some ti me to the
Mu seum .
Q. Do you find that the Silver Hill Museum
and N AS M on the Mall attract different
types of visitors? Which do you like the
best?
A. [ wo ul d n 't trade e it he r one of them .
Cond ucti ng tours in both Si lver Hill and
N ASM [ get the best of both world s. At
Si lver Hi ll , [ meet pilots, airline captai ns ,
eng ineers and aviation b uffs who often
barrage me with technical questio ns. All
the docents try to answer their quest ions,
but if we don 't know, we j ust check with a
curator or conservator and wri te to the visitor later. T he NASM visi tors are by no
means all aviation experts, but they want to
~nQ..~lT!2.re_and tIJat 's ~_aUsimQort~t. _
Once in a while ['II get a pilot in NASM
who has come to see a favorite airc raft like
th e DC-3. If he calls it a " Gooney," [
know righ t away where he's comi n g
from-that was the American nickname for
the plane during Wo rl d War II .
Q. Has maintaining your own plan es
helped you in your work at the Museum ?
A. Doing my own work sometimes has
helped me answer some of the more technical question s from Silver Hill visitors , and
at lea st I'm better able to understand the
questions so I can check with the Museum
staff later .
Q. What kinds oj planes do you own? Are
some of your own conservation or maintenance techniques similar to those used by
the staff at Silver Hill ?
A. [ have a 1952 Piper Pacer and a 1962
Piper Comanche , both in original condition, which I bou ght after years of se arching . T take care of most o f my own
maintenance- from changing oil and spark
plugs to restoring cockpit interiors and recovering the pl ane , when required , with
grade-A cotton like the material used in the
original construction . Now 1 'm in the midst
of making a canvas cover to protect the little Piper Pacer which is kept outdoors and
exposed to damaging sunlight and weather.
The conservators at Silver Hill are renowned for their work on rare ai rplanesespecially the ones made with construction
technique s that no one generally sees
today . My plane s are considered "c la ssics" because they are of a certain age, in
original condition and no longer
manufactured - but they 're not antiques
yet.
Q. How did you get invol ved in flying ?
A. I fell in love with it when I took my first
flight at age 7 in a Jenny . My father bought
me an old Model A Ford when I was a
teenager and I completely re stored the car
to running condition . This project gave me
invaluable experience in mechanics. During
the war , I taught aircraft maintenance and
was project engineer at Wrig ht- Patterso n
Air Force Base. In order to understand the
plane s I worked on and to design the
equipment necessary to teach flying and
maintenanc e, I had to learn to fly myse lf.
Now flying is my hobby and I go out
every chance [ get-eve n it it 's only for a
IS-minute flight to get a crab dinner across
the Chesapeake Bay. My husband rece ntly
got his pilot' s license so now we can fly
together.

T he handsome Bengal tiger whi ch graced team's tiger mascot , a Louisia na insurance
the cover of Smithsonia n magazine in Au- broker p u rchased 300 posters for his
gust brought a large cult of previously un- clients.
O ne sc hool teac her, o n the eve of her rerecog nized tiger lovers out of hiding when
the magazi ne offered the color photo for tirement, wanted to leave a meme nto so her
sale as a 22- by 34-inch poster .
st udents wo uld neve r fo rge t her classroom
Accom panyi ng the orders for more than performa nces. She gave the m a fra med
35 ,000 poste rs the magazi ne received from copy of the poste r , signed "From a retired
the U ni te d S tates, C anad a and overseas, . tiger trainer. "
Tiger fans seem to enjoy hav ing an o pwere t iger-e m bossed stationery, check s
wi th tiger logos a nd vo lumi no us descrip- portunity to express themselves. Doyle is
tions of African safaris hi ghlighted by c lose amazed at how many people wrote , even
e nco unters of the tiger kind. Exec u ti ve As- after receiving the pos ter . Some corresista nt C he rry Doyle, who managed the spondents sent photographs of the poster
projec t , eve n go t a lette r te ll ing a sto ry hanging in the background , with a houseabo ut a Ko rea n d ivini ty w ho received a ho ld feli ne mirrori ng the tiger's pose in the
pe tition fro m a tiger and a bear.
foregrou nd.
Posters we nt to suc h ce le brities as opera
T he original tiger photograph and the arsi nger Beverl y Si ll s and actor Jack Lem- ticle it accompa nied were by Peter F . R .
mon, who taped his copy to the dressi ng Jackson , special coord inator of Operation
room door. Lemmon sai d it reminded him Tiger for the World Wildl ife Fund. The arof the movie "Save the Tiger," a high ticle described a tiger ecology project , suppoi nt in his career.
ported by the Smithsonian and the Fund,
Tiger groupies were found in great num- which is underway i n Nepal's Roya l
bers among sports fans . A whole cache Chitawan National Park.
The massive mailing job was hand led by
identified t hemselves after a po ster was
se nt to the Pri nceton football team whose So O t hers Might Eat (S O ME) , a
mascot, of co urse, is a tiger. That brought a Washington-based group providing shortfl ood of o rders f ro m P rinceton , N. J ., and term she lter, food and a work program for
Pri nceto n graduates aro und the country. homeless people in the metro politan area .
The poster is available in the mu seum
Copie s of the poster a lso we nt to the Detroi t T igers a nd the Cincin nati Benga ls. I n and zoo shops for $3, less the 20 percent
ho nor of th e Lo u is ia na State Universi t y emp loyee discount.

By James Buckler
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Victorian Wardian Case with miniature orchid display
In 1829 , Dr. Nathaniel B. Ward , an
Eng l ish physician turned plant explorer ,
planted the chrysalis of an adult Sphinx
Moth in ordinary garden soil within a
closed glass container in hope s of watching
it emerge . Much to Ward's surprise , not
only did the moth develop , but also a fern
and Poa annua , or annual blueg rass, germinated in the jar. As the curious scientist
watched their evolution, he found that they
not only lived in thi s " airless" container,
but the fern and bluegrass grew luxuriantly
and produced new generations of the
plants.
Ward's accidental di scovery opened the
possibility that exotic plant s cou ld be se nt
long distances . He experimented with large
containers and variou s plants and found
that tropical plants did particularly well
within "Wardian Cases . " Exotic plant s
could , for the first time , be shipped without
the previou s tremendou s lo ss from salt
sprays. Plants which had been known only
in literature or the finest botanical col1ection s now became common household
plants. Ward eventually learned how to
transport dry-cl im ate plants , such a s cacti
and succulents, in the top of the case with
ferns and exotic tropicals in the bottom .
Wardi an Ca se s were popular items in
Victorian homes . The wrought- and castiron boxes with glass wa]]s and tops were
fil1ed with exotic tropic al plants including
orchids , ferns, cacti and s ucculents sometime s even combined into miniature
landscapes.

This rather simple di scovery was the beginning of a Victorian horticultur al extravaganza since private homes and public
parks cou ld now preserve exotic plants.
Ward al so started a fashion of extravagance
under glass in which magnificent and rather
costly conservatories of every dimension
and size were built at Chatsworth, England
(1836-39), the Cry stal Palace in London
(1851), the New York Cry stal Palac e
(1853), Horticultural Hall for the Philadel phia Centennial (1876) and , later , the conse rvatories at Longwood Garden , the New
York Botanical Gardens , the U. S. Botanic
Gardens and others .
The Wardian Case was also ca lled a terrarium , "fernery " or aquarium-terrarium
(which included water). Plants survive in
the con t ainers because soi l moisture
evaporates and the air it produce s is recycled by the plants . Cool indoor temperature s, before the days of central heat , allowed the exoti c plants to grow luxuriantly ,
without harm from fluctuating day-night
temperatures.
Ward ian Cases are rare today, since most
of the delicate boxes broke , deteriorated
from rust or were used as scrap iron during
the world wars. The Smithsonia n is especiaJly lucky , therefore , to have received a
late 19th-century case from Margu eri te
MacMahon of Arlin gton , Va. Shaped like a
tiny greenhou se , it will be pl an ted with
miniature orchids for display at the Castle 's
east door during January .

